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the pages of a large %olune devoted to The Minorca fowl is very common

poultry, published in the year 1853, in Deonshire and Cornwall, though

naniely, Tlic Pulry Book, by the by no nwani linaited tu these couties.
T'W. Wingdd andS. W Johnson, Esq. In the estern part of Cornwall, espec.

YE MINORCA OF YE OLDEN TYME. Ili/us/ra/ed by larrison Weir. This ially birds of this variety have often
book in a chapter devoted to the "His- been valued as first-rate layers, andfor

We have seen and heard much con- tory of the Spanish Fowl," under which sone
troversy as to the origin of the Minorca, headtheW. F. B.Spanish, White Spanish,

" sheMioca fol is ve yammo

and the length of tiîne it bas been bred Uiconas, Andailusians, and JIùu('r Reinumber hi n writthu in

WHITE WYANDOTTES.

A .. C. Ifawinlis, L«eat r ass E

inie yards of English fanciers, one are classcd, bias this to say of the Min-' 1853, 34 years ago. The italics are

journal going s0 far as to say that it vas orca. "INaines also that denote so tee ours-Editor Rvrw.) The milder
nothing but a modemn offshoot of the sub-division of this family strengtien teiperature of the south of England
I .eghomn, this we think wve shal. b able our conclusion; for the Aliconas and wou d offer pecubar advantages to the
to prove to be an entire fallacy. .finicas derive their designations frorn successfulil, snagmy s ent of these fowls,

Tdrough the courtesy of a brother localties that carry usfar eyond inore whic for a lont period, (mark, a loi.ng

fjcier we had the pleasure of perusing Spanis bouNdaries." eriod, Editor REvIEw,) accustomedto
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our climate, still manifest impatience
of severe cold. In the Minorca we
miss the white face, the ear-lobe alone
being of that color.

But in both the male and female
thiere is th.. sane developement of
comb and wattle, especially in the
liens. Soine of ours, indeed, have as
"ASKER" bas remarked, been seriouslv
inconvenienced in feeding, by the
undue proportions of the former and
flapping over the eye, and interfering
with the action of the beak. We
should also describe them as lower on
the legs and of squarer build than the
true Spanish. They are excellent layers;
and readily, therefore, do we assent to
Captain Hornby's opinion wlen speak-
of these birds, he says :-" The poul-

try c-.lled Minorca resenible the Span-
ish, except in the white face possessed
by the latter. I am not sure whether
the former are not as good layers, with
as large eggs as the latter; and certain-
ly they lay eggs with better (harder)
shells ; but this inay probably be attri-
buted to the present over high feed-
ing of the white-faced Spanish fowls."

As table fowls their more rounded
form gives them advantages over tleir
aristocratic relations, like the latter
they are rarely found evincing any
desire to sit. We had, indeed but one
tha t ever did so.-No other points
occur to us in which onr description of
the Spanish will not apply to the Min-
orca."

This should clearly evince to
our readers the two following facts
First, that the Minorca is certainly not,
as some would have us believe, a new
variety, and secondly, that the Minorca
hîaving been bred several years prior to
to the introduction of the modern Leg-
horn, could in no way be a descendant
or fsshoot of the latter.

THE REDCAP.

We cull the following renarks froni
the circular of Mr. A. E. Wragg, Edi-

sor, Bakewell, England a noted breeder
of this varicty.

"The Redcap is one of the oldest of
English breeds of poultry, and lias
been known in Yorkshire and Derby-
shire for upwards of a century, where
it has gained a sure footing, and bas
held its own in spite of all opposition.

It is now fast increasing in popular
ity and will without doubt become in a
short time as great a favorite as the
Minorca. It is a non-sitter and as a
layer is unsurpassed. The eggs are
white or tinted, of medium size, aver-
ageing 2 oz. and are noted as being
the richest laid by any variety. Good
stock will lay upwards of 200 eggs an-
nually.

The distinguishing feature of this
noble looking and handsome breed is
the rose-conib, which should be of
good medium size, heart shaped, full
of fine work or spikes, and standing
perfectly erect on thehead, with straight
spike behind.

The neck hackle of the cock should
be rich dark red ( or golden red )
striped with black ; back, black and
red ; breast and tail, black; saddle
hackle, rich deep rec striped with
bluish black; wings, deep rich nut-
brown ; wing coverts, bluish black;
legs, slate color and of good length;
earlobes and face, red; weight seven
or eight pounds.

The hen is similar to the Golden
Spangled Hamburg but larger. The
ground.color is a deep rich nut-bruwn,
each feather spaiigled with a bluisi
black half-moon spangle. Tail, black;
earlobes and face, red ; neck hackle,
black, laced with golden red; weight
about six lbs."

We shall be surprised if next year the
Redcap does not enjoy some of the
notoriety the Minorca is now having,
both in England and America.

DISEASES OF POULTRY.

PEA-coMB.

(Continued.)

In former years I dreaded roup above
everything, and after trying numberless
alleged cures, and finding them all a
failure, I felt myself completely beaten,
and at the mercy of the denon, l'ut
experientia docet, the knowledge gained
in these repeated trials enables me at
the present time to regard the disease
with little or no alarm, if not to bid
defiance to it. Every disease is simply
the effect of a cause, and I now take
great care to guard against the cause.
Malignant Roup never breaks out
suddenly, it developes itself by degrees
your fowls will have a cold first,commion
Catarrh, look for this, nip it in the bud,
stamp it out immediately, as you would
a fire in your barn, or it will spread as
surely, and almost as rapidly. Of
course a fowi may have Roup in nalig-
nant formn without showing the early
and mild symptons indicating Catarrh,
but such cases are rare, and due entire-
ly to contagion.

Roup is produced in a variety of
ways, by roosting in drafts, by wet fil-
thy quarters, but more frequently by
sudden and severe changes of temper-
ature. I have gone into fowl houses at
night after the birds have been threc
or four hours on the perch, late in tlie
fall, about the time when so many fan-
ciers commence to shut up doors and
windows at night, and where there li.
beei a number of chickens,have in,,.ari-
ably found the place as hot as an o% wn,
the birds gasping for breath with beaks
open and wings hanging down. Such
quarters as these are veritable Roup
factories, the poor birds suffer greatly
all night with the heat, and rush madly
out in the morning, the instant the door
opens, to get a breath of fresh air.
The consequence is they are chilled to
to the bone, and nearly all take cold;
the change of temperature being very
sudden and violent, the temper

_'KADý =LT R Y ý:E:V: :IEe.
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attire of the house during the
night lias probahly been S or 85 de-
lre, and in the morning the temper-

attire outside is down to 20 degrees, or
io degrees below freezing point. I
have seen such cases as this repeatedly,
and know that more cases of Roup are
produced in this way than in any other;
fowls cannot stand an instantaneous
change of 6o or 65 degrees witlh impun-
ity, therefore, I repeat, "an ounce of

prevention is worth a pound of cure,"
l«ok sharply after the causes of Roup,
and you will sec but little of the genu-
ine article. Don't be in a hurry to

my humble opinion about ninety-nine
out of a hundred are worthless,therefore
it will be a waste of time to mention
theni, so I shall only give ny own
treatment which is very simple, and
that of Lewis Wright, which a friend of
mine bas found a complete success,
where other treatments have failed. I
have never tried it myself being perfect-
ly satisfied witl my own plan which is
simple, whereas, Lewis Wright's is a
more elaborate system and probably
more scientific, but I shall stick to my

plan until I find it fails.
Treatnent:-As soon as you arc

ringe, two or thrce drops of a mnixture
of Camnphorated Oil and Ca' bolic Acid
(Complhorated Oil i oz., add 5 drops
Carbolic Acid,) into each nostril, letting
it run well back into the hcad.

Give the bird pulverized charcoal in
his soft food, and Douglas mixture in
his drinking water.

There are very few cases of Roup
that will not yield to this treatment.

At the same time that I an treating
nysick bird, I do al] I can to prevent
contagion, by disinfecting the fowl
house.

A.? a-&MLM___ __ __ __ __

LIIHT BIRAHMAB.
I3RED 13Y

H. 8. McDcnald, Mansewood, Ont.

ek-c your birds up> at night wîhen faîl satisfied tbat your bird really bas Roup, Dissolve Carbuli Atd in tltitcen
com", never mind if it is freezing keen- that it las gone beyond the stagt of times its bulk in water, (it will not dis
ly (uit of doors, leave one window open Catarrh, remove bim to a warm, roomy solve in less,) then thoroughly Spray
wid and cover it with wire netting to coop, that is free from drafts, and if it each pen of your fowl bouse with haif
keep out such pests as minks and weas- has been recently white-wabhed so a pint of the solution, using an atom-
el - if your house is well built and much tbe better, place two or three iser, W*hich you can buy in any drug
there is no other outlet or inlet for the inches ofclean, dry earth on tbe floor, store for about $1.50, the very small
air than the window, there will be no and see that none of the other fowls sizes are useless, get a large size, to
draft, and your birds will be quite can get near the invalid. Iathe the throw a continuous spray, and witb
warm enough, and nuch more hardy head, eyes, and throat eacb nigbt and care it will last for years. I spray tbe
than if closed in tight, and you will morning with warr water, then wash bouse eacb nigbt for a week after the
have little or no trouble with colds, with a piece of sponge and castile soap, birds are on the roost.
which so often lead to Roup. press out the nostrils, and wben dean (To be Contizued.)

Countless recipes have appeared in 1vipe dry.
the poultry journacs for Roup, and in I then inject with a s a nl glass sy-
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PRACTICAL BREEDIN

ANON.

Now that the l'atching business is all
the go, and results are sure to follow
the causes, I offer a word in season.
Are we not in danger of deprecating
the industry in the judgnent of practi-
cal men, by aiming too much for out
wards how ? Finally, practical results
tell, and not mere fancy. Eggs and
meat in quality and quantity at the
minimum of cost is the goal that should
not be lost sight of, in the desire for
feather points.

I confess that my experience th
several breeds, is, that in ratio as I held
up to the show standard I lost in
practical profit, e.g., in spite of all
efforts to the contrary, my dark hens
of the P. R. breed were the-and are
the-largest birds and best layers of
largest eggs.

As there is a movement among cat-
tle breeders to breed for thick lean
meat and not mere fat, so poultrymen
should only breed for and cultivate the
strains that inake for meat and eggs.
These are not unimpatible -;ith fine
plumage and form.

Another hint I offer, is, let us im-
prove the best breeds now anongst us,
and perfect them, rather then experi-
ment on new varieties. It is easy to
make cross breeds and nane them new,
but that does not constitute them new
breeds. A White P. Rock is not a
new breed; it is the old bird in a new
dress. Changing a man's dress does
not make him a new creation or
creature compared with his father. A
mulatto or quadroon is only a cross,-
not a distinct and new type of man-

»,- ---- -- e....-.'the ideas or conclusions of any livingThe law of life is reversal to original b s
type. The types are stereotypes. 1iI-ubreeder as dogmas, use them simply as

prove the types and we shall not do|foundations for your own experiments.

less with the products of cross breed- No matter if you come to the same
conclusions if you have solved the pro.
blen for yourst.lf and in this way have
become possessed of all the details.

CROSSING PURE BRED FOWLS.

BY STANLEY SPILLETT.

Having had sorne little experience in
crossing pure bred fowls I accept with
plcasure "Pea Combs invitation to
give my experience and conclusions
arrved at.

Being desirous of testing I. K.
Felch's rules upon this subject as given
in his MJanuel in which lie lays down
the rule "that the male effects most
strongly color and shape, while size de-
pends upon the fenale." To make
these tests I used L. B's. and P. Coc-
hins, being of the opinion that the
effects could be most surely detected
if different varieties of different colors
were used. The first mating was a
P. C. cock on L. B. hens. The result
was large Cochin shaped pullets of a
beautiful cinnamon-red color, the size
was also improved, that is, compared
with P. C. hens. The next mating was
a L. B. cock with P. C. hens. The
pullets from this mating were Brahmas
in shape and almost in color.

So far, I conclude my experiments
go to verify Mr. Felch's rules, still I
purpose continuing these experiments
and may have at a later date reason for
changing my opinion.

I do not see that my experiments
when stated throw much light upon the
subject under discussion, as these ex-
periments were made to gain some idea
of what one could expect from the
male in his progeny, and to gain know-
ledge ir% the art of breeding this variety.
But after all if these few notes help
some beginner to think and induce him
to experiment and observe for himself,
they will not have been given in vain.

. such I would say, do not accept

The knowledge will be therefore, work-
able by you. This will make it inter-
esting, for who can be interested in
working by a set of formulas, all of
which have to be examined and depen-
ded upon at every operation.

In breeding L. B's, I find that the
bad or peculiar comb of a male will be
found on 90 per cent of his offspring.
I had a cock with a very small straight
comb, indeed the comb was too smali,
and almost every male bird the offspring
of this bird had a similar comb. Pull-
ets from this bird mated back to himself
had scarcely any comb and yet whien
mated to a splendid cock with a bad
twist in the centre row of his comb,
the male progeny of this mating had
nearly all this same defect.

In selecting a male for breeding I
prefer a medium sized bird, which if
mated with large boned hens will get
males all larger than himself. The
best L. B. hen I ever saw was useless
as a breeder being a fine small boned
hen, (though when in extra condition
she would go 1o lbs.) her progeny weie
ail too small, even when mated to a
monster of a male.

Still I am under the impression that
a cross of L. B's. on Leghorns will pro-
duce quite different results. Two
years ago my brother who kept a fine
flock of Leghorns was induced tw cross
the L. B. and Leghorn, and I recollect
that the pullets from a Leghorn cock
on L. B. hens were not much or any
larger than Leghorns and it was diffi-
cult to pick out the cross breds froa.i
the pure pullets.

NOTES ON MANY SUBJECTS.

W. C. G. PETER.

(Written for Abril Revie7w.)

Of all the good things in the Marth
issue of your valuable journal, the te-
marks of Mr. J. Y. Bicknell re "Lion
versus Eagle" especially commend thni-
selves to the study of the poultry fra-
ternity ; and the day that sees all tan-
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ciers "poultrymen"
nationalty will be a
the poultry interest
Is there anything mc
ten to than the spi
breeder will make o
jealousy ? sometimes
the seed of enmity b
have hitheito trod th
friendship; and wh
sake of a few dollars
ens. It is paltry an
say in Canada) to th

without regard to a mistake as too nuch "breeding in,"
"red letter day" for especially with a breed that must be
alI over the world. held well in control, like the Wyan-
ore offensive to lis- dotte, to reach as near as possible the
teful remarks one ideal in the variety. My experience of
rfliathe thro- h, th l, t th i hi, h ti"m I

ug

sowing very often
etween those who
e pleasant path of
at for ? For the
in eggs and chick-

d £cmean" (as you

e last degree.

ing, and birds that were prime in color
as cockerels get much lighter the
second year. If, however, you have a
light colored bird that yet holds good
in undercolor, and perfect in primaries
whaee blac iscll for wLith oodr

have only gone "out" for two females, black in wing bar, ar ' red eyes, such a
and changed blood in the males, by im- bird, though lacking black in body, will
porting from the same strain) has been be a good breeder if mated with rather
that they are not hard to breed true, if dark females that have perfect black
a common sense line of breeding is fol stripe in neck hackle. I am inclined
lowed. Let all interested in this breed to pay great attention to undercolor and
follow the teaching of "Uncle" Isaac ; red eyes for my breeding birds of this

I wish most heartily that I had been the more experienced I get the more I 1 variety. There is a tendency to Ham-
'ie to avail myself of the lesson alluded , am convinced that he knows sometliing1 burg combs in some strains, and this is

to hy Mr. Bicknell, and hele I will re-
mark that I am glad this genial gentle-
man was not offended by the few re-
m rks from me in February number.
I am "John Bull" enough to like to
speak my mind, and at the same time
not anxious to be thought one of the
"know alls."

The article of Mr. Narraway is to the
point. "Breeding out" is quite as much

about chickens. I wish every breeder
would invest in his book "Poultry Cul-
ture." The chapters devoted to mating
the different breeds are worth many
times the price of the book, To those
who may be looking for a word on
raating Wyandottes I would say ti4at as
far as my experience serves me I find
that a medium dark male is the best, as
the variety loses much color by breed-

a great defect ; the small close comb
should be one of the points for us all to
agree upon. After another season I am
more in love with this variety than ever.

I see Mr. Bicknell has a word to say
about eating snow. I have serious
doubts that when the thermometor is
at 28 or 32 degrees bel, v zero fowls
are benefitted by being out in snow or
cating it. If you give them a pan of it
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in the house it will not hurt then, of
course. But I know that in my part of
the country it is sure loss of their toes
for them to be allowed to go out-of-
doors at all times in winter ; and I
know hundreds of birds are lost every
year in this section by being let out in
all weathers. They often get buried in
the deep snow and cannot extricate
themselves, the more they flutter the
deeper they get. I don't think we
would like to put a valuable bird to take
its chance, anyhow.

Now is the time for the fancier to be
visited by people afflicted with the idea
that there is millions in the poultry
business; they will tell you frankly,
"Well, now, the fact is, I've been read-
ing up this winter, and if there is any
easy way of making a few hundred dol-
lars I may as well try it ; and I believe
keeping poultry will pay; and then
there is no trouble about it. I can't say
I like the "critters," they are so infern-
ally noisy and scarey, but they are
easily kept, and I shall try it." That
is their cry all the time, something easy,
and lots of money to be had ; and the
fact that poultry will "pay" is generally
acknowledged, even when they are
kept under every possible disadvantage,
when any other stock so kept would be
a dead loss. This only shows us the
lossibilities in poultry culture, and there
is no land under the sun that can give
its children more advantages for this
business than Canada; almost every
family could add to their income in a
pleasant, healthful and remunerative
pursuit. And to those inclined to study
it affords food for the mind that, in
seeking, does not compel them to a life
indoors, but leads them to the pleasant
fields, out iti the strength-giving, mind-
cheering fresh air ; it enlarges their
sympathies and encourages a love for
the beautiful that is always ennobling in
its influence. I always take this stand,
that [oultry keeping should be a part of
the commerce of a country, (aside from
the fancier's view), that it should engage
our millions of people, of whoie daily

food it forms so large a part. We, as a
country, cannot afford to neglect it, if
we consider it only as an important art-
icle of food in use every day ; there is
no stock that gives returns so soon,
none that will reproduce itself many
times in the year, and give us, besides
that, luxuries for the table that, if sold,
will keep the original twice over, and
then, above that, return us a good fer-
tilizer for our worn out patches of ground.

I am so fond of birds that I can
spend hours talking to them, my beau-
tiful Leghorns (that some people will
say are such wild birds) will fly on me
and crowd round me till I am afraid to
step. The male birds know their names
as well as any dog, and when I call
them are so glad to come to me;; in
fact, I love them, and they certainly
seern to know it, and, as far as they
can, return it, by placing as much con-
fidence in me as the bank presidents
do in their cashiers.

I was very pleased to see friend
Goffatt had been so successful with his
beautiful Plymouth Rocks. He fully
deserves his good fortune, for he bas
done his best to bring his favorites up
to the mark. I don't care what breed
a man has a fancy for, if he is in the
poultry business in earnest, then I think
he must be a "good fellow" at any rate.
My only regret is that I am not more at
liberty to go from home and meet some
of them.

Now, Mr. Editor, you are at liberty
to cut this down, for the REVIEW is all
too small for the long yarns I am wont
to spin. Success to it ! and also to its
large circle of admirers.

P. S. In the interest of poultry I have
accomplished a task worthy of Hercules,
viz., prevailed on a few farmer neigh-
bors to keep an account with their fowls
in the past year, and in every case they
report a large profit per head, 62 Cts.
being- the lowest.

(Writen for May Review.)

Better, and more of it, we can say of

the April number of our favorite journal.
Friend Weafer is I see a convert to the
many excellencies of the Wyandottes;
but tread lightly, oh 1 friend, on the tocs
of the Langshan 1I

I can fully endorse the remarks of
Mr. Narraway, especially those on shape
in the Wyandottes. Long slim bodies
in this breed are an abomination, the
expansive breast and deep body so de-
sirable in a fowl for table are also best,
as Mr. Narrawày says, for displaying the
particularly beautiful laced plumage, in
fact, I always think the breast the most
beautiful part of a Wyandotte, and,
taken feather by feather, it is the most
beautiful breast plumage of any breed,
of course I am referring to good speci-
mens.

Brother Bartlett has "hit it"re names
on coops. Certainly if a judge is dis.
posed to be dishonest, he can be, names
or no names. There is only one way
to punish dishonesty, and that is when
a judge is proved, as near as can be, to
be unworthy of the confidence of the
breeders, let them refuse to exhibit
where he judges, for no amount of hen-
ming in by rules will make a man con-
scientious who is "fnot built that way."

Those few words on the "Sky Lark,"
Mi. Editor, almost make me scent the
sweet English meadows, and brings me
thoughts of school days when I conned
with nuch labor Mrs. Heman's poeni,
"What is that, Mother? The Lark, my
Child." Two of the things most missed
by English people in this country are
the song birds, and the perfumed fields
of their dear old native land. In Kent,
my native county, the wild Clematis
grows in wild luxuriance, and its ex-
quisite perfume makes the morning air
exceedingly sweet. Forgive this digres-
sion, Mr. Editor, lay it to the charge of
your "Sky Lark" article, which has
stirred my heart to old memories dear
and sweet. And the song birds, those
who have not lived a spring and sum-
mer in England, in the country, can
have no idea of what song birds really



can do to sweeten life, and how much
nearer they bring the thoughts to all
that is pure and good. I have known
"Sky Larks" to be successfully kept in
cages and sing well, but I never had
one under my cire.

I have cured a bad case of indiges-
tion in a fowl the last month, a Leg-
horn, by the use of Radway's Ready
Relief and milk, 54 of a teaspoon in a
snall wine glass of milk twice per day.
I fed very light food, mostly oatmeal
porridge and milk, and bread and milk;
fed the bird very sparingly, and allowed
no water. It is now quite well ; but I
thought it would surely die. It has
laid a few eggs this week. I mention
it for the sake of possible benefit to
others, it was the worst case I ever saw.
I may mention it was brought on by
over eating, it is a greedy bird.

STANDARD REVISION.

The meeting of the committee ap-
pointed by the Ontario Poultry Asso-
ciation on the revision of the Standard
met pursuant to notice at London
March 24th, the recommendations
nade were as follows : That the dis-
qîualifying weight of Light Brahmas be
raiscd half a pound throughout. That
disqualifying weights be placed on
Langhans at one and a half pounds
less than Standard weights. That dis-
qualifying weight of Black Cochin hen
be seven pounds. That in Golden
Spangled Hamburgs two points be
taken from face and condition, and two
added to comb and one each to breast
and body. That in Golden Pencilled
iamîburgs two points be taken from
condition and face and two added
to comb and two to tail. That
tie same changes be made in
Silver Spangled and Silver Pencilled as
in Golden Pencilled, That in Black
Har ,urg. two points be taken from
condition and one each from breast and
body and two added to each comb and
face. That in all Leghorns the two

poimts given to fluff be given to comb Several other changes were made of
and that flutf be struck off entirely 1ittl'ý importance, the principal one be-

ing Rule 12: "That this Club have
W'yandottes the comb be oval in front power to expel or suspend for a certain
wide at the centre tapering to a point
behind (not a spike) and conforming to
the shape of the head. Changes were
also recommended in Polisih, in all the
varieties p.oints being taken from weight
and comb and added to crest and
wings in W. C. B. and other varieties
from points not so prominent and
placed on crest and other points of
greater importance. That in Golden
and Silver Seabrights and Rose-Conb
Black Bantams that the Standard
weights be reduced two ounces also that
the disqualifying weights of cock be re-
duced two ounces, that in the score in
R. C. B. one point be taken fron neck,
one from back and two added to ear-
lobes and wattles. The same changes
throughout in Rose-Comb White.
That in Japanese Bantams the Stan-
dard weight be reduced two ounces and
the disqualifying weight of cocks be
reduced two ounces.
That in all varieties in which no Stan-
dard weights are given the word size
be used instead of weight.

TORONTO BLACK SPANISH, ANDA-
LUSIAN AND MINORCA CLUB.

The regular meeting of the above
Club was held on April 11th, the only
business of importance transacted being
the revision of the Rules.

Rule 3 was made to read
"The Club shall be under the direc-

tion and management of a Committee
of four, the officers of the Club being
ex officio members of the Committee."

4. "Members to be elected by- a
majority vote of the Club at a regular
meeting, application to be made one
month prior to meeting, and referred to
Committee for report. Application to
be accompanied with annual subscrip-
tion, which will be refunded if applica-
tion is rejected."

time any member that may be found
guilty of malpractice."

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Editor Review:
If you will please answer througlh

the REVIEw a few questions you may
benefit others as well as greatly benefit
me.

rst. How many hens and a cock
would you advise me to keep in pens
4 x 4 feet and 32 and 4Y2 feet high,
i. e. one foot of slant for the roof?

2nd. How many hens should there
be to one cock. Would three be
enough?

3rd. Would it be best to build the
pens separately and scatter them
around, or make them all in a row?

4th. What is the "Standard Poultry
Book;" I do not mean the S. of E.,
but one that gives all information?

By answering the above you will
greatly benefit and oblige,

Yours respectfully,
P. J. C. MARTIN,

Toronto.
[1st. The pens you describe are too

siall for anything but bantams. Would
not advise you to build any houses in
which you cannot walk through every
part with comfort, say six feet high at
lowest part. Pens should be at least 5
x 1o feet, anl even this is small.

2nd. This depends upon the variety.
Asiatics, any number up to six or seven
small varieties, such as Leghorns and
Hamburgs, any number up to ten or
twelve.

3rd. Make all your pens facing
south to catch the winter sun. Best
build together with a. passage or hall-
way along the back.

4 th. The work you name is published
at 25 cents; we do not know by whom.
It contains many useful hints, but in
niany points is away behind the age
and is full of inaccuracies.]

*«X_ýN.0LýYEIE 1 35
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PROPER INSTRUMENTS FOR CAP- PRESERVING EGGS. MORE 'COENENTS."
ONIZING.

DY GEO. Q. DOW, NORTH EPPING, N. H. Eggs are plenty and cheap at this Anyfair-minded poultryman shoulc

The principal cause of failures by season of the year, and it is often worth be pleased wîtb the communicatior
beginners in caponizing, is the lack while to preserve them for winter use. from Nr. Bicknell in the March RE
of the proper tools to work with. They j There are several methods of doing viEw, and altbougb we remarked t'ai

, that are so. I doubt if any method used will we were of the opinion that we had bet
beautiful, nickle or silver plated, in a
fine rosewood case, with velvet linings,
pay a high price for the saine, and of
course, suppose that they have obtained
tools especially adapted for the work,
when he finds that they are no more
suitable for the work than a set of
garden tools would be. Of course the
purchaser is not aware of this, as he
naturally thinks he has got what he
paid for, so he goes to work with them
and the result is a failure right away-

preserve an egg as fresh next winter as
it was when laid, but they answer a
very good purpose if properly preserved.
One of the best and mostused methods
in France is to smear the egg with olive
oil in which a little beeswax has been
melted. Many persons use butter, but
this is apt to turn rancid, which the oi
and wax varnish never does. Another
way is to pack them in brine, and thus
kept they answer for many purposes,
but the yolks become too hard, and the

or if he thinks he has succeded, he 1 whites too salty to be eatable. Packed
will find that he was mistaken when tightly in dry salt is a favorite method
he finds that his subject developes in. with many.
to only a "slip". The purchaser of the Another very good plan is to put
tools becomes disgusted and dis- them in lime water, one peck of lime to
couraged at his repeated failures, and thirty gallons of water, or still better. to
decides that caponizing is a failure with bed then close together in layers in
him and thus gives it up.

If it would cad there it would not be
so bad, but this man who is trying to
work with improper tools, has lots of
neighbors and friends who are waiting
to see how this man succeeds before
they buy tools, and the result is that
the fact of his failure spreads all over
the neighborhood, and consequently
from this one failure, caused by the
use of improper tools, perhaps a
hundred poultry-raisers are deterred
from adopting the practice of capon-
izing, and of course a corresponding
loss of chicken meat is the result.

Al caponizing instruments having
what is called "spoon" faucepts, should
be strictly avoided, or any tools that
require pressure to cause them to grisp
the testicles. One unfit for the pur-
pose, or any tool that requires a knife
to aid it in cutting the testicle away
should at once be discarded, as not
only unfit but dangerous to use.

(Continued.)

lime and water, mixed into a soft paste.
By this plan eggs are very good even
for the breakfast table, after six months
time.

The best plan of all according to our
experience is the followi.ig: To four
gallons of boiling water add half a peck
of new lime, stirring it some little time.
When cold remove any hard lumps by
a coarse sieve, add ten ounces of salt
and three ounces cream tartar, and mix
the whole thoroughly. Let the mixture
stand a couple of weeks to temper be-
fore use. Pack the eggs as closely as
possible, and këep closely covered with
the preparation. If treated when newly
laid, nine months after they will be
nearly as good as when fresh.

Eggs to be preserved by any method
should be treated the same day they
are taken from the nest their quality de-
pends upon this being observed.

W. S. HAMILTON.
Toronto.

ter judges in Canada than on the othel
side of the lines, and although we nevet
exhibited at a show where American
judges were employed, we were quite
justified in making the remark if the
expressions of our best breeders are any
criterion to go by.

Take notice by the way, we are not
disposed in any way to support the
movement for a Canadian Standard,
and whoever lives to see it (if anybody
does) will see a set back to our poultry
interests, and we very much question if
all those who spoke in favor of it, at
our last annual meeting, would take
much stock in it if it cost them anything
more than talk. Why it would be just
about as sensible in our estimation
to talk about one Standardfor London,
and another in Toronto, as all this rot
about having a Canadian Standard, so
as to employ Canadian judges alto-
gether. Now what in the name of com.
mon sense is there in this ? Do not
our judges apply the American Stan-
dard ? If not, who does ? But while
we are in favor of Canadian judges it is
not through any anti-American senti-
ment, but most of our poultry shows
have enough to do to keep their heads
above water, and every dollar saved in
travelling expenses, etc., is that much
gain to the society. And in view of the
fact above stated that our own judges
apply the Standard efficiently, we
see no ground for importing judges.
These are our reasons, and are they
not valid ones ! It is only justice to
Mr. Bicknell to say we never heard any
particularly unfavôrable comments on
his judging. J. W. BARTI ETT.

Lambeth, Ont., March 29, '87.
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A HINT TO PEA-COMB. more harmony of ideas andabetter social

Editor Revie : -- clenent would result in a stronger fra-

r ould you ask "PEA COB" to be a ternal element. i do not envy the man

little more particular in his lctters; for whose contracted ideas or opinion of

instance: he says in April nunber for
his ('atarrh remedy:--"Use sufficient social intercourse.

of the powder to flavor the food and There is one patent fact, Mr. Bon-

no more." .think it would be better nick, that will stand regardless of your

tin state the quantity, as there might be opinions, or my opinions. The public

a big difference in the o. inion of flavors. will measure you and me, and every

I was much pleased and benefitted by one of us who stands before it, by his
his etters, and hinkhe omes tte individual capacity, whether on this
bis letters, and think he cores to the side or on that, competent men will
point in less words than most o men. Come to the front, their services will be
Wishing you success; I am yours, in demand on both skles whether they

A. J. GRIFFN. live east or west, inCanadaor the States.
Leskard, Ont. Down with this narrow-mindedness,

"WE NEVER SPEAK AS WE PASS BY., give us broad fields and let us pull
together.

J. v. BICKNELL, BUFFALO N. Y.

The only exception I take to your
renarks, Bro. Bonnick, is regarding the
dwiding wall which you are determined
to build.

I do not object in the least to your
thinking you and your countrymen are
superior in intellect and other qualifi-
cations to nie and mine. Why should
I deny you that pleasure ? I have ny
own opinions too. I have my opinion
as to the element that prompted you to
stir up enmity among those wlo have
a common interest.

My 1)osition is right, Mr. Bonnick,
r ' ,e fourthsof the breeders

will agree with me, that
ive sv) » all work for the common
good. I do not object to the innu-
endo that seasons your productions.
If it is palatable to you, use more of it
and sec how it will effect you.
Reiember I am not finding fault with
that, it is harmless to me and can injure
nooneif notthewriter. Iwouldlike tosee
breeders and their stock together in the
show room from both sides. I would
like to see judges froin both sides
working together on either side. If

GANES AT BOSTON SHOW.

Editor Reviewc
I notice in the April number of your

REVIEW an attack by Mr. Likens, on
niy judgement of Games and Game
Bantams at the late Boston Show.

I also notice a quotation by you from
another paper, which says : " The
judges had to be on their guard as
Likens the manager for Bell & Gill
was a perfect vandal in the show room,
his knowledge of Games and Bantais
causing several decisions, to be over-
turned by the etecutive committee.

Regarding this statement I have only
to say that in placing the awards on
Games and Game Bantais I was not
influenced by the presence of Mr. Li-
kens, or by any criticisms he made, and
regarding the executive committee,
they approved and sustaned every de-
cision I made at the show. Regarding
what Mr. Likens says of my judge-
ment on Games, I am willing to rest
my case with the numerous fanciers
who looked over the birds and the,
awards.

Mr. Likens speaks of the Anierican
ve would get together oftener and dis- breeders of exhibition Games and Gaine
cuss interesting points we would have a Bantams, as being behind their English
better understanding, there would be brethren, in the style -and quality of
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their birds. The facts in the case will
not justify the view Mr. Likens takes.
For the past twenty years the leading
fanciers in the States, have been im.
porting from the leading English breed-
ers of Game fowls, their best birds,
often times the winners at such shows
as the "Palace," and Birmingham, have
come to head the yards of the fanciers
in the States.

Ve are perfectly well acquainted
with the EnglVh style of exhibition
Games, and their method of breeding
them. I have among my correspon.
dents several noted English fanciers
and have imported many of their best
specimens, in both Games and Bant-
ans. And like most of the American
fanciers I have followed the English
style of breeding very closely, excepting
I breed Games with somewhat larger
bone, wider in back, wider between the
thighs, with larger thighs, and longer in
limb and neck than most of the Eng.
lish Game birds are.

A prominent Canadian fancier, who
visited the Boston Exhibition told me
whilethere,that he had frequentlyattend-
ed the shows at the Crystal Palace and
Birmingham, that he saw the birds that
were sold in England for one hundred
and five pounds, but that he never saw
there as good birds for style and finish
in the line of Games, as he had seen at
some of the shows in the States the
past season, and in looking over a few
pairs of Game Fowls that I had in the
Boston Show for " Exhibition only,"
remarked, that if I had sent those birds
to England and exhibited them at the
leading shows there, they would have
sold for twice the money they will bring
in America, and create a demand for
my stock in England, that would pay
me far better than to sell my best birds
here.

If birds with long, lean head, clean
throat, long neck, short, close hackle,
flat back, very wide at the shoulders,
with a sharp taper to the stern, whip
tail carried low enough to give the bird
symmetry, with long, clean toes, clean,
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strong feet, very long shanks, long legs
and thighs, wide apart on the body,
and so put on that they stand right out
and at the sanie time gives the bird a
carriage, so that as he stands erect his
head, breast and legs cone nearly in
the sanie line, if this style of bird is
what Mr. Likens calls " Hamburg,"
then the judges in the States are award-
ing the prizes to Hamburgs. I an not
well posted in Hamburgs, and was not
aware that Hamburgs had this sort of
style.

It seems that Messrs Bell & Gill
have recently taken up the extensive
breeding of fancy poultry as one branch
of their business, exhibition Gaies and
Bantams are among the nunerous var-
ieties they have chosen. Mr. Likens
represents himself as being employed
as their manager. They have probably
bought as good specimens to bre-d
from as they can buy, as others have

In the first place, I cannot say that Kennedy says be
I would encourage Mr. Odell's plan of large experienre
feedng cheap and injured wheat, as I Now his whole
believe it is as injurious to fowls as flour Wyandotte was th
made of said wheat would be to human last sumnier. Tha
beings. late in June, and g

In Mr. Weafer's article, "I.ngshans thirty or forty Lan
and Wyandottes," I think thte Langshan birds. Any breed
(in ny experience with the breed) far chances were for
superior to the Wyandotte in every par- DeceniberMr.Ken
ticular point. his conparisions

I heartily endorse Mr. Bartlett's art- Langshan Pullets
icle, "Put the names on the coops," as Now I claim tha
I think that by doing so there would be was nost unfair,
a larger percentage of exhibitors and a chick was a cocker
snaller percentage of "kickers." pondent is mistake

Mr. Peter is quite correct in saying this.-ED.) and t
that the thorougLbred poultry growth undoubtedly Pull
in Canada has been very great this last comparisons of th
fifteen or sixteen years. •isleading but ver

Mr. Spillett always has something the breeders of W3
good in the correspondence line. poor little Wyand

I do not believe in having another I can fully endorse

cannot speak froi
of the Wyandotte,
experience of the
raising of one chick

t chick vas hatched
rew up in a pen with
gshans, and all older
er will know what its
early maturity. In
nedygoes on to make
on that chick vs.
robabilities for eggs.
t comparison, too,
as the Wyandotte

el, (surely our corres-
n or misinformed in
he Langshans were
ets, and to make
it kind are not only
y unjust as well to
andottes, as to the
otte Cockerel itself.
Messrs Weafer and

done before them, whether their birds such time as we had last spring in "stir- Peters rerarks regarding Wyandotes.
take rank among the first in the country ring up a hornet's nest" about one or They - e for a mediun weight fol,
or not, depends on their skill and suc- two scores, it is only a useless waste of unsurpassed for either egg production
cess as breeders. It is somewhat re- time, paper, ink, and most of all, the or the table at any age. Mr. Ker. dy
markable that Mr. Likens should try to REviEw'S valLable pages. also in that letter takes a side fling at
persuade the readers of your journal I hope the Canadian Standardques- Ligbt Brahmas. He says the I.ng-
that u) 0 this tîe there have been t w die out for sonie tuie t corne. shans mature arlier, and thn chick s
no breeders iii the States that know. Remember that we are young enough are neyer in that haf naked state of a
wvhat a good exhibition bird is. yet ; but I think it would bie as weil if young Brahma. Now, that statunient

Vsing the Canadian fanciers long soeofnis also miseeading, for I know and every

Ji~o the table at any age.aton Mr.l Ker.d

life and a successful season of breeding. Canadian judges and see for theniselves ýbreeder knows that a wefl-bred a .
this year. that t i he have judges equal to the best. chick gets er its plumage as qickly

I ree ain, yours tru hay, 
h

E. R. SPrULNG. Yours respectfully, as any other breed, I will except none.
E.R.eSPAULDING. ue SeonH. X. JACKsON. And as for early mating I will beat the

(We ass. Saton Villge, April 13, '87. Langshan with light Brahmas twenty-
(Weshllbegld o av tisqus-.--- - five per cent in weight at any age fromi

tion freely discussed by both sides as
"FRrENDLY COMMENTS" CRITICIZED. the shell to the hatchet, and for Ninter

it hias now becomie a miatter of muchli layers fully as miuch if not more. I
importance, let us have the ideas of the Editor Revie:ayrs wy aMr ore. s
gamie fanciers. Wade in, gentlemen, Rez cannot see why Mr. Kennedy should
butakep fancirs comW uicatm n ee I note in last number of REvIEW a seek to disparage these two breeds of

but keep your commumcations as free letter from W. J. Weafer, also one fowls. The one being an old establish-
as possible fron personahities, they can from W. C. G. Peter, takingexceptions ed and leading breed for this past iitiy
tend to no goud.-ED.) to some statements made by J. S. years, and most undoubtedly for thirty
COMENTS ON APRIL " REVIEW." Kennedy in a letter headed " Friendly years to corne, and the other ghting

..- Coiments," in January number in re- hard for second place with every pros-
Editor Review: gard tu Wyandottes. Mr. J. S. Ken- pect of attaining that position. Perhaps

I beg of you to allow me space in nedy's statements are ve -y misleading he will explain. The Langshans are
May REVIEW for a few comments on and I propose to give the facts of his undoubtedly a good fowl, but if Lang'
the April number. comparison as they are or -ere. Mr. shan breeders cannot build up a rep-
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tation for their favorites without trying
to destroy that of other well established
breceds, and causing injury to breeders
of other kinds, they had better discard
them altogether, for they must stand or
fa!l on their own merits, and no other
way.

" Friendly Comments " are all right.
It is right that one writer should critic-
ize another, but let every writer who-
ever lie may be, stick to facts and state
facts only. Be guided by honest and
u)right principles, and then much good
muight result fron such criticisms. I
hope Mr. Weafer, also Mr. Peter wil1not lose faith in the Wyandottes, but
endeavour with me this season to raise
at least one Wyandotte Cockerel that
will by next December show some
signs of being able to compete with
Langshan Pullets for eggs.

J. P. STINEHOUR
Cowansville, April 12th, 1887.

SILVER-GRAY DORKINGS.

Edi/or Review:
Many enquiries h•ive been made

about Silver-Gray Dorkings, I have
been breeding them for 25 years, and
have had nearly all the other kinds,
but can find none to surpass the old
Silver-Grays, both for healthiness and
as layers. From my pen of 36 hens,
I got 90 dozen eggs in February and
March, the weight of the 90 dozen
eggs being 140 lbs. The pen that I
kept them in is a stone building, near-
ly ail under ground, except the south
side.

Yours truly,
ToE KIN2îE

I)oon, April r4th, 1887.

NOTES.

Mr. Wm. Lount, Toronto, has re-
ceived from England a trio of Black
Red Games of the most aristocratic
blood.

Mr. John Crowe, Guelph, has im.
portcd fron England a pen of White
Minorcas. We understand the cockerel
s a beauty.

In Mr. Peters'article in April REVIEW
for tip of drinking fountain read lip.

Mr. W. H. Doel has been elected an
honorary member of the Industrial Ex-
hibition Board.

There may possibly be some change
made in the Industrial Prize List on
account of the Association receiving the
Dominion grant r $1o,ooo for 1887.

England pays $r5,ooo,ooo yearly to
foreign countries for eggs.

We understand that Messrs Abbott
Bros. intend exporting largely this sum-
mer and fall, they have now placed sev-
cral pens at the disposal of their agent
in Toronto.

MINoRCAS, MINORCAS, MINORCAS,
the whole cry is MINoRCAS ! Certainly
such a craze has no precedent in
America.

Messrs M. A. Kerr, and W. H. Gil-
lard, have been appointed the potiltry
committee of the great Central Fair,
Hamilton. The exhibition will be held
fron the 2oth to the 3oth of September
next.

The forty-second Provincial Exhibi-
tion, will be held at the city of Ottawa,
Ont., September î9 th to 24th, 1887.

The regular meeting of the Toronto
Poultry, P. and P. S. Association, was
held on the ir th inst., when several
changes in the S/andardwere suggested
to be forwarded to the American Poul-
try Association, the most important
being the doing away with the dis.
qualifying classes for weight, but cutting
heavily and that Game and Game
Bantam stags be not. 4isqualified for
not being " dut-bed" until after Octo
ber 31St.

Dr. McArthur, London, and Robert
Elliott, Secretary of the Listowel Poui-
try Association, were in Toronto last
month.
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'tie Stratford Herald says : Jas.
Wright brought into the Herald Office
yesterday morning a little egg, not
more than half an inch in length which
Mrs. Wright found in the centre of an-
other egg. She had boiled some eggs
for dinner, and when eating one came
upon what she took to be a chicken's
head, but which proved to be the little
egg in question. The minature egg is
complete in every way and even covered
with.a shell. Will sone scientist explain
its presence in the centre of the larger

The W-terloo Chronicle says: The
well-known egg buiness of the late Wm.
Moore was brought under the hammer
on Friday last. The bidding was
spirited and it iwas finally knocked
down to Mr. George Hogg, of Galt,
for $7.1oo. The property consists of
Sy/ acres of land, a large brick dwell-
ing and an extensive egg-packing estab-
lishment with equipments. We under-
stand the business will be run by Mes-
srs Hogg & Habbick. They are enter-
prising young men and we have no
doubt they will do a large and paying
business as Mr. Moore always did.
The personal property of Mr. Moore
was also sold at good figures.

Mr. W. C. G. Peter writes us of a
peculiar propensity one of his hens has
displayed. He says: " I have a black-
red Game bantam hen that has been
laying very peculiar, connected eggs,
two at a time. She was laying well and
regularly till two days ago, when she
laid two eggs joined together by a liga-
ment about an inch in length, full of
air, each end was twisted tightly where
it was connected with the egg. She
did not seem well, and I brought her
into the kitchen and was watching her
to sec what was the matter when she
laid the eggs mentioned. * She seemed
quite well after and I thought it would
end there and put her out as usual this
morn'mg ; at noon I looked at her she
seenied ill again, and again I brought
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her in, and in a few seconds she re-
peated the double egg business, only
the connecting sten was about four
inches long this time, and as one of
the children moved and disturbed her,
she trod on and broke one of the eggs,
the other was broken in her efforts to
expel the second one ; the first one was
of course on the bottom of the coop;
appended to the long ligament. Have
any of your readers had a like exper-
ience? I should like to know. The
eggs referred to were very large.

REARING PHEASANTS.

W. B. HINSDALE.

I am just entering the tenth breeding
season with Pheasants. The Silvers be-
gan laying March 12th. The Gold and
Amherst will begin next, as soon as the
snows are fairly gone and a few days of
pleasant weather have established the
fact that spring is nearly at hand. The
English will lay a little later, so we
shall have Pheasants eggs until late in
July. The eggs are ordinarily set
under small tame common hens,
although a Pheasant is occasionally
allowed to hatch and rear a nest of
young. It requires froin twenty-thrce
to twenty-seven days for the eggs to
hatch. I'wenty-four hours after they
are out of the shell the chicks and
foster mother are removed to a roomy,
well ventilated and well lighted box or
coop, which is not so heavy but that it
can be easily moved from place to
place. When the chicks are strong
enough to run about some, they are
allowed to rnn on clean short grass
during pleasant days. At night they
are secured in the coop to prevent cats,
rats and other nightly marauders from
disturbing them.. .

The coop should always be well
littered on the floor with sand or some
other soft material to prevent the young
froin becoming crooked toed and bow-
legged. A great deal depends upon

the hen. A hen that is a good nurse
and willing to hover the chicks as much
as they want, and that is quiet and
tame, is the hen to rear Pneasants; and
with such a hen, anyone with ordinary
care should rear a good per centage of all
that hatch.

I have just sent to a manufacturer of
a patent food to get a sample of man-
ufactured food for trial. After giving
it a thorough trial I hope to be able to
recommend it as it will be a great
saving of time to use it. Heretofore
the standard food with nie has been
hard boiled eggs and crackers mashed
together, with scalded milk sufficient
to make a stiff dough. Last season I
raised pecks of maggots and found
them very nice for Pheasants ; and
Turkeys. Maggots should b'e thorough-
ly cleaned and dried before feeding.

Earth worms have always been in
great denand with my Pheasants.
Some days I have had no less than
two quarts of them dug and gathered.
As soon as the poults will pick seeds,
they should have dry cracker crumbs,
canary, hemp, wheat or any wholesome
grains. With proper care and a little
extra expense in feeding, Pheasants are
easily reared and amply repay ail
trouble they cost.

It will not be long before they are
much more common, for objects of so
great beauty will certainiy be appreci-
ated and more extensively reared in
America.

THE OSTRICH'S CHARACTERISTICS.

An Anaheim, Cal., correspondent
writes: "The sight of a d ig is suffici-
ent to frighten an ostrich badly. At
such vison, if permitted, the ostriches
in the corrals would immediately be
speeding over the sandy plain, through
a waste of tall, wild sunflowers, at a
gait which would astonish a horse-
trainer. Dr. Sketchley has three dogs
on his farm but they are all kept be-.
hind the buildings out of sight of the

ostriches. When a keeper approaches
them to annoy them, they emit a his.
sing sound like a goose, and try tohite
the intruder. They have no strength
in their bills, however, and are harn.
less unless they get a chance to kick.
Unlike the emu, which is exhibited
often as an African ostrich, they have
but one toe on each foot, This is a
terrible weapon. The bird kicks for-
ward. The force is shown in the ex-
ploit of one bird, which kicked a stout
board on the side of its corral and
broke it in two at one blow. The toc
is pointed and will cut like a knife.
The bird which was killed at one kick
had its breas, cut open with an ugly
wound. Of the young birds all are
perfectly shaped except one, which has
a club foot, and walks on the back of
the clubbed-foot, the toe turning up.
The gait of even this bird is elastic
Ail the birds walk precisely after the
fashion.adopted by many young ladies
in San Francisco of late, whose gait
may, therefore, perhaps, be correctly
decribed in the future as the " ostrich
walk." It is as if the birds stepped
on hot gridirons. The feet are taken
briskly up and raised high, and the
body and head oscillate. This style
was learned in South Africa and not in
San Francisco, and is as old as the
race of desert birds."

READ THIS.

Mr. Thomas Hall, of Montreal,
originator and breeder of the " Lins-
downe " strain of Light Brahmas, offers
a pair of chicks in November, value
$2o.o, tO SCORE OVER 90 POINTS, to
the party sending us the largest nunber
of new subscribers, accompanied by
$i.oo for each, by the rst of November.
These birds will be A i, and will be
worth working for.

Mr. Thos. Costen, Montreal, also
offers a setting of Plymouth Rock cggs,
for the largest number of new subscri-
bers sent us by June st.
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Make an effort to give all young
birds their liberty for the first 6 or 8
months of their life, it tends greatly to
build up a strong constitution.

WVe are of the opinion that Carriers
should not be flown after one year old,
as it somehow seems to keep the beak
and eye wattle from fully developing.

When your young birds are six
months old, separate the sexes if pos-
sible, as precocious youngsters often
want to mate at this age, which should
on no account be allowed.

Trim the heavy hock and foot feath-
ers of Pouters during the breeding
season, also the rose and foot feathers
of heavily feathered Trumpeters. You
will by this i. a great measure avoid
broken eggs in the nests.

Mr. A. DeLaporte has received fron
the States 6 pairs Homing Antwerps
with grand records. Last month he
threw 2 birds at Agincourt, 2 at Scar-
boro Junction, 2 at Uxbridge, 2 at
Omeinee, and all returned in good time.

Ihis is not a bad showing for a first
throw.

Mr. Wm. Hamill, Toronto, has im-
ported from England 30 Rollers of
various colors, this is probably the lar-
gest importation of these birds ever
made at one time to Canada.

Mr. H. P. Harrison received a pair
of Mlondinettes in the same consign-
ment, and W. Barber & Co., a Black
Blarb Cock.

CANADIAN PIGEON AND PET STOCK
ASSOCIATION.

Wc have received several very en-
couraging letters from various parts of

the country, re the formation of the
above association, and we think we can
confidently say that its inaguration is
now almost a certainty.

Will fanciers willing to join such a
society please send their naies to Mr.
A. Delaporte, 87 Rose Avenue, Tor-
onto.

FLYING TUMBLERS.

The number of pigeons which come
under the head of Flying Tumblers
are, in regard both to numbers and
peculiarties, almost incalculable;indeed
throughout the civilized world I may
safely say Tumbler pigeons are known,
and in most places appreciated, but in
Great Britian alone so great is the love
of them that their number is "legion."
These birds serve as a daily source of
amusement to thousands ofenthusiastic
fanciers of the artisan, mechanic, and
other classes of society. If confirm-
ation of this were necessary, one need
only traverse the streets of the chief
centres of labour at mid-day, during
the cessation of toil, to be convinced of
the extraordinary interest taken in
these general favourites. At a glance
skyward, to any point of the compass,
will be seen the little or big investment
the "all," in fact, of the most zealous
of pigeon flyers. Here and there, in
front, behind on all sides, high and
low, may be seen innumerable flocks
of these birds, going through their
daily exercise above their respective
habitations, each flickering host chosen
for distinct and special peculiarities,
in accord with the tastes of their own-
er, whose watchful eyes beneath are
taking into account the merits of each
individual specimen, and the lot col-
lectively, and holding every one account-
able for its actions on return to terra
frma; some condemned to rise no
more, others to receive fresh favors and
honors, and others permitted the enjoy-
ment of another trial, with the hope of
amendment, and so on. Nor is the
fancy for this variety confined only to
those with the horny hand of industry,

nor to those who habitually live upon
the house-tops, and prey upon the "waifs
or strays" of the locality. Many, per.
haps most, of our best fanciers, have
had the flying "mania" ere they
settled down to the more sober
and less dangerous fancy of rais-
ing birds for the show pen. With
the flying fraternity, indeed, it is
only just to say, there is no special
inducement to keep their stocks year
after year, beyond a real love of them ;
no silver cups, no nioney prizes, no re-
cord of victories won, and but very few
congratulations for sacrifices made in
raising to perfection the most perfect
collections of these birds. The hobby
is purely and simply prompted by a
genuine fancy for the birds themselves,
and a delight to witness their eccentric
acrobatic movements when on the
wing. By a study of these inexpen-
sive birds the best rudimentary lessons
are taught, and one can practise with
then without the fear of extensive loss.
The little bud of a juvenile fancier first
bursts forth with, probably, a specula-
tion to the extent of 2s. 6d., and Tumb-
lers are generally the chosen ones, suit-
ing the funds and the tastes also at the
same time. With them and others
added ( as circumstances permit ) the
knowledge of pigeonology is gradually
acquired, and I know of no fancier, to
whatever height he may have attained
as an authorty on pigeons, who would
willingly turn round upon hisfirst pets,
or utter an unkind word concerning the
birds which formerly have afforded so
much pleasure, even though they are
designated commonTumblers.-Fulton's
Illustrated book of Ageoxs.

CARRIER PIGEONS BAD TO EAT.

Dr. X. is called to see a patient.
"Thingsare not right with me, doc-
tor." " What is the matter?" " Why,
all night long I seemed to be flying
around through space ; couldn't sleep-
bad dreams." "What did you eat for
dinner?" " A pigeon." " Ah, that
accounts for it! One of those carrier-
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pigeons too, no douht. Bad practice,
miy dear sir. Don't do it again."

THE RUNT.

Translated from "Monographie des Pigeons DTomes
tiques," par ve La l'erre de Roo, Paris, 1883.

These birds are distinguished by their
size, which exceeds that of all other
known domesticated Pigeons. They
are a very ancient race, and are prob-
ably alluded to by Pliny. The most
notable characteristic of the breed is
size, and the larger this is the more the
bird is valued.

The Runt has a beak thick at the
base, and of medium length ; the beak
is flesh-colored in the Reds and Yel-
lows, and black in Blacks and Blues.
The wattle is white and smooth. The
head is massive, and, viewed in profile,
inclined to be "Romany." The cere is
red ; eyes, pearl ; neck, short and thick;
the body, bulky; back, broad ; breast,
very wide and full; wings, very long
and carried low; tail, long; the thighs
short, and the legs also short and free
from feathering.

There are Runts of all colors ; but it
is amongst the Grizzles and black-barred
Blues that the largest and best speci-
mens are found.

The whole-colored Reds, Yellows,
and Duns are usually of a less size ; but
they redeemi this inferiority by the
beauty of their plumage, which is well
lustred with metallic refiections on the
neck. Although many of these Pigeons
are almost a yard in length, they have
an exceedingly labored flight, and never
take exercise in the air; it also often
happens that specimens of extra siz
cannot raise thenselves more than one
or two yards off the ground.

Heavy and clumsy, the Runt, in
addition to the failing it bas of fre-
quently breaking its eggs and neglect-
ing its squabs, is also exceedingly pug-
nacious ; the cocks cannot bear any
other Pigeon of their own sex to be
within sight of them, and live amongst
themselves a cat and dog life.

These Pigeons are, therefore, only

reniarkable for'their great sie, and I
have failed to find in them one single
quality to recommend theni to the fan-
cier.

They are bad breeders, eat double
the food of an ordinary bird, and, in a
loft where there are other Pigeons,
prove a horrid nuisance.- -Pou//ry.

NOTES ON CANARIES.

BELGIANS.

Whoever can breed "Belgians" can
breed anything in Canarydom, is a state.
ment that cannot be refuted. Thé nat-
urally nervous character of the old birds
is apparent in the young, in addition to
their being very delicate as nestlings,
but this delicacy of constitution seens
to pass away after they have moulted
their nest feathers ; but, till this period
is safely passed, they require the very
greatest care.

A fancier should not enter on Bel-
gian-breeding without three qualifica-
tions-viz., ability to put up with dis-
appointments, perseverance, and great
gentleness.

Your readers may like to know that
these birds are really what they are
called, "3elgians," and to the scientific
care of the breeders in Courtray, Brus-
sels, and other towns in Belgium, we
are indebted for this unique specimen
of the gnus Canary.

No doubt the admirable rules of the
Belgian Canary Associations, which
Englishonesmight copy with advantage,
have greatly aided during the past fifty
years in bringing the bird to the perfec-
tion in which we now sce it. Having
on two occasions stayed in Belgium,
and had the pleasure of knowing one of
the first fanciers there, the writer has
had a favorable opportunity of under-
ttanding the working of the "Canary
Guilds." All the arransements for

pleasure in that country seem organized
under "guilds" of one sort or other.

An ignoramus once asked, "How can
such an ugly bird as that," pointing to a
lovely Belgian, "sing?" As if the bird
heard what the "Master" said, he an-
swered hini by breaking out into one of
the loveliest songs I ever heard from a
Canary of any sort. But as most of
your readers are aware, it is not for
their song these birds are valued, but
for their form. They are essentially
"Birds of Position," and a really first-
class Belgian is a thing to be seen.

It bas the most perfectly-shaped head
of any of the Canary tribe, but not a
head that was meant to carry a crest.

Let anyone talk to a Belgian for a
few moments, and observe the twinkle
of his eye; he will see intelligence beain-
ing in it, and would exclaim, "Tlhat
bird is trying to understand what I
say," and he would not be far wrong.

Now for a few remarks what to breed
for, for the show bench. Avoid all
birds where the end of the pinion has a
tendency to stick out. The back should
be broad and full, with a sort of furrow
between the wings, and the shoulders
should be beautifully rounded. hie
chest should be a sort of elliptic oval,
sloping from the ribs and collar bone

to the breast bone, with a graceful
sweep towards the tail. The legs should
be straight and long, and the thighs
well covered with body feather. The
feet and claws of a high-bred bird are
most delicately shaped, and are a good
test by which to judge what the birds'
ancestors have been.

The tail should gradually taper to the
end, and fall in a straight line from the
shoulder with back and wings, if any-
thing, with the slightest tilt outwards.

When in position, the legs should be
well under the body, in a straight line
with the shoulder. Clear 'birds are
much more valued in England than in
Belgium, so breeders should only put
up "clears."
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'lhe food and water tins should al-
ways be near the perches, never at the
bottom of the cage.

Belgians will not stand handling:
therefore there should be large doors at
cadi end of the upper part of the cage,
so as to easily run the bird through to
another cage when necessary. A Bel-
gian cock should never be run with more
than two hens, and should be well fed
up before the breedmg season, and not
go to a show for at least six weeks be-
fore he is paired. Some Belgian hens
are nlot good mothers, so always be pre-
pared with foster mothers, if necessary.
Seme breeders set their Belgians' eggs
under common hens, but thousands of
Belgians in their own country bring up
their own young.

l'oints allowed in judging in Belgium:
SHAPE.

lcad, small and flat.......... ... 4
Neck, long and thin.............. 9
Shoulders, broad and well set up... io
lBack, long and full.............. 5
Boidy, long sloping to under ribs. . . 4
Breast, well forward.............. 4
Wings long and close, meeting evenly 7
Tail............................ 3
Legs, as described........... ... 5
Feather close, like a Vellow Norwich 3
Size and color................... 6

6o

POSITION.
Erect posture.................... 6
llead forward................... 8
Neck, extended and slightly arched to
Shoulders elevated ....... ....... 12
Legs, firm and straight............ 4

40.
60

100

-Jerome, in Pou/try.

FEATHERED ARCHITECTS.

Among the curiosities of nature there
are none better worthy of study than
the nests of birds. The skill displayed
by these little architects is simply won-
derful, and one is lost in wonder at the
knowledge, patience and persever-
ance of these feathered builders. Es-
pecially is this the case of pensile birds,
that suspend their habitations on
branches, sometimes hanging them over
the water.

The weaver-bird, which embraces
several varieties, is one of the most in-
genious of the pensile birds. It gener-
ally hangs its nest on a twig over the
water, and so low down that if a mon-
key attempts to steal the eggs, which it
is apt to do, the twig bends with its
weight, and a cold bath is the conse-
quence. The Mahali weaver-bird of
South Africa is a very small bird with
an ambition to live in a very large house,
and industry enough to build it for it-
self. The shape of the nest is similar
to an oil flask, but of course greatly
magnified in dimensions, and very rough
on the outside. The sociable weaver.
birds unite their efforts, and make a
kind of thatched roof, under which, or
rather in which, they build their nests.
Sometimes this structure is ten feet
square. Each nest is shut out from
every other, although all are under the
same roof, and while the whole com-
munity join in building the roof, each
pair builds its own nest. The com-
mencement is interwoven with the
branches of the trees, the whole struc-
ture being neat and compact.

The palm swift of Jamaica, so called
from ifs rapid flight, builds a curious
nest which it hangs to a spathe of the
cocoanut palm. The exterior is of cot-
ton and the interior of feathers, the
walls being very strong and compact.
Sometimes it builds several nests and
glues them together, leaving an open-
ing between them like a gallery.

The lanceolate honey-eater builds a
nest in the shape of a hammock, and
suspends it by the ends to a small twig.
It is made of grass and wool mixed
with the down of certain flowers. This
nest is very deep and confortable, and
may probably have suggested to man
the hammock.

The tailor-bird, which is a native of
India, is quite expert in sewing. It
makes a long nest of leaves, which it
sews together with the fibre of a plant,
piercing holes in them with its beak. In
the hollow formed, it deposits a quan-
tity of cotton, thus preparing a soft,

warm nest for its young.-T7e Herald,
Phi/ade/phia.

NOTES.

Mr. Grundy, of the firm of Griffin &
Grundy, Guelph, owns a cat, a fine,
large, brown, Maltese Thomas. Two
weeks ago the owner missed the animal,
and a diligent search through the house
and through the foundry by the entire
staff resulted in Thomas being still un-
discovered. Eight or ten days after
the animal was first missed a farmer
came into the shop carrying a thin,
emaciated looking cat, whom on exam-
ination was found to be Tom, though
only a shadow of his former self. The
farmer had purchased a stove, taken it
home and put it up. He heard a
rumbling noise in the back flues and
then in the stove pipes. ie took down
the pipes again and found a cat in one
of the lengths neaï the chimney. Mr.
Grundy was pleased at the return of
the cat, and it is safe to say that Thom-
as will never again seek the interior of
a stove for rest or shelter.

Th6-Guelph Mercury is responsible
for the following:-

Mr. Prince Laing, son of Mr. Laing,
Arkell, is the owner of a ferret, and
the animal being somewhat of a pet
was allowed to run loose in the house.
One day last week it was left in a roomn
where a baby was sleeping, no thought
of it harming the child being entertain-
ed. A short time after Mrs. Laing
heard the child screaming, and upon
going to investigate found that the fer-
ret had got into the bed where the
child was lying and had commenced to
suck the blood from the child's neck
near the throat. The baby received
several scratches and teeth marks but
was not seriously injured. Had the
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mother been a little longer in discover-
ing the cause the result might have
proved serious to the child.

Professor G. T. Brown gives the fol-
lowing as the average period of gestation.
In the cat, 55, and the rabbit, 30 days.
From these averages there is consider-
able variation, and different breeds of
the saine differ in their averages.

LARGE IMPORTATION OF LOP-
EARED RABBITS.

W. Barber & Co., Toronto, received
from England last month no less than
eight Lop-eared rabbits of A. i. quality,
specially selected froni the rabbitry of
Mr. Lord, of Lester, by Mr. J. Bar-
ber. They consist of the following:-
Black and White 24 inch Buck, Black
and White Doe, 24 inch, 2 young
Black and White Does, 21 and 21 Y

inches, Yellow and White Buck, 2454

inch, Golden Fawn Doe, 24 Y2x6y4.
Also a pair of Black and White Dutch,

and a grand Fox Terrier Bitch.

The best Doe unfortunately suc-
cumbed to the trials of the voyage, a
loss of almost $6o.

KEEPING TWO RABBITS '7 ONE
HUTCH.

Editor Review :
Could you be kind enough to tell

me in your next edition of the CAN-

ADIAN POULTRY REvIEw whether two
does will bring up their young in one
cage, or can two or more rabbits be
kept together without fighting if you
put them together in a large hutch.

Yours truly
W. C. TROTTER.

[Two does might possibly do well
with a breeding compartment at each
end, but it is doubtful. Why not
divide the large hutch in two by a par-
tition in the middle ? It is not safe to
allow rabbits together after four nonths
of age, though they sometimes will
agree well enough if the hutch is roomy.
-En.]

A ýXADAN?0L7YfEI

OUTDOOR RABBIT HUTCHES.

"Seta" in Poultry with reference
to the above, renarks :-A good
strong case - such as can be
bought from egg-inporters, grocers,
and others-will make a capital out-
door breeding hutch, and a 'very in-
expensive one into the bargain. A
wine case is the best, they are gener-
ally very expensive. I once had one
made of 1/2 inch boards with each
plank dovetailed into the next, so that
it was both water and damp proof. It
was given to me, but I think it would
cost at least half a sovereign
($2.50). A suitable case can be
purchased for much less than a
quarter of that sumi. Let the length
be fron 2 feet 9 inches to 3 feet 6
inches, the depth froni i foot 6 inches
upwards, and the height a foot or up-
wards. In any event there will be a
few little holes which should be seen
to. It is best to nail a slab over any
hole. If the wood is thick this course
will be quite sufficient, if, however, the
thickness is only a half an inch it is
advisable to nail a thin slab along each
joint and a thick slab crossways. If a
few bands of iron be used it will also
strengthen the frame, a necessary pre-
caution if the hutch is ever likely to be
removed· The next thing will be to
provide a nest place for the young.
The way to do this will be to divide
the hutch into two parts, one of which
should be at least double the size of the
other. The partition should be of
thick boards, say an inch or q/2 inch;
this will be a great strengthener to the
hutch itself, and will keep the top in
its place, otherwise it will be a little
liable to fall in, in which case the front
will not open well. There will have to
be a hole for the rabbits to get through
-a circular one about five inches in
diameter. The edges should be roun-
ded and tinned to prevent gnawing.
The frame will have to be the exact
size of the outside portion, the door
for the smaller being made small for

the purpose of increased warmth and
privacy. The floor should be planed
as smooth as possible to facilitate
cleaning, and the harder the wood the
better will be the result. A small rack
should be put up at the corner farthest
from the sleeping compartment to hold
hay and green stuff. This will keep it
clean and dry and save a great deal of
waste, as the rabbits do not care about
food after it has been trampled upon.
The roof should be protected to keep>
the wet out. A second layer of boards
is perhaps the best plan, and the next
is to-nail a piece of carpet or felt over
it. In any case the top should extend
a few inches beyond the front to pre-
vent the rain from beating in.

A shutter should also be constructed
the exact size or perhaps a little wider
than the front. This can be let down
at night or in wet weather, and if a pad-
lock be used will be some protection
against biped and quadruped noctur-
nal marauders. The whole of the
outside of the hutch should be well
painted wito two coats of good brown
or buff paint, and the inside should be
whitewashed. Both should be renewed
every spring, and the hutch will be
found to last longer if this natter be
well attended to.

In selecting a place for an outdoor
hutch a high fence or wall should be-
preferred, as by that means both wind
arid rain will be kept off. A corner at
the junction of two high walls is very
good.
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OUR BOOK TABLE.

A Bibliography of the Books teaching
on Fancy Pigeons, contained M the library
of T. B. Coombe Willians, with notes
on their variety and value. A neat
little paper cover book of 20 pages,
compiled by Mr. Coombe Williams,
containing the titles of about 14o books
devoted to the Pigeon Fancy, amongst
which are no less than 58 printed in
English, 45 in German, 21 in French,
3 Dutch, 3 Latin, i Spanish and i
Arabic.

What a fund ofreading Mr. Williams
must have, and what an amount of time,
expense and pains he nust have ex-
pended in getting this unique collection
together, we almost envey him his
treasures.

Preston's Wyandotte Gazette, Geo.
R. Preston, Binghampton, N. Y.-A.
4to book of 74 pages, containing many
useful hints on the nating, breeding,
&c., of the Wyandotte fowl, containing
3 or 4 poorly executed chromos, and
evidently gotten up by the author as a
gigantic advertising catalogue.

Practical Turkey Raising, by Fanny
Field, (R. B. Mitchell, Chicago.) A
28 page paper cover book, devoted en-

tirely to turkeys. Should be in the JOHN HORD, >ARKIIILL, ONT.
Breeder afiS difféent varieties of Land and

hands of every one interested in these Water Fowls. Toulouse Geese a specialty.

fowls, especially those who wish to raise R. ELLIOTT, LisTowEL, ONT, Rose and
them for market and profit. Price, 25c. Soe or s

H. GODDARD, LiSTOWEL, ONT.
In Mr. J. M. Carson's "ad" last Breeder of W. & B. Leghorns, B. javas and

month the score of his cockerel should S. S Bants. Eggs $2.00 per setting or $3.00

have been 97JY, not 9134. for 26.R. E. BINGHAM, STAYNER, ONT.
Breeder of Plymnouth Rocks, Light Brahrnas,

TAKE SOMETHING YOURSELF, and Houdans. Eggs, $3,00 per 13.
"CACKLER." %_a

The California Cackler thus speaks STOCK TRANSFERS.
of us :-TESTIMONIALS AND SIMILAR NOTICES

The CANADIAN POULTRY REvIEW is g 2 words, inciudisg addres, receivedfor

"booming." Neatness in typograph- the above visits only, at -5 centsfor tach

ical make-up, coupled with practical in-d evr i anm ent for in ad.
formation and news, will tell every time.Tno a o

The Cackler is a neatly got Up 24 Prise birds of the Lasgshans exc Coclerel, inBreeding Pen at London, ta *m. "à Ibos je,
page journal, same size as REvIEw, full Victoria Fruit Farm, Eglinton, Ont. Birds from thisstock, have this winter aone, taken eleven ast, three
of interesting matter. It is the only 2nd, î'o thBrd and eigh Special Pries.

poultry journal published on the Pacific S.A. LLIok, Dresden, has sold hisentire stock

Coast, and has an extensive and growing prise a
8
t We£tern Fair, to JLîius. ElUcwood

circulation in the Australian Colonis. Eorinthg ont.

A. Dolaporto.I Toronto, has sold his entire

BIREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS. stockaif Langshans ta Geo. GéoeS! Kleinburg.
This is ta certity thac 1 have çold ta ]gr. A. j.

A. J GRIFINLISKRD, NT. Wllumo my entire stock of Light Brahmas, John

A. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ H G.GIFN aKR),OT tcaODRDh, stowOT

Breeder ag G. and S. Spangled, G. and Sh ,
Pencilled Harnburgs, B. B. Red Gaine Bants, P. 0. Bays. Otawa, has old his entire stock o

SIGolden Seabright Bantau ta I. J. »uubuz, Lakte-
Pekin and Rouen Ducks. field, Ont

G. MATEESON, B7 Nicholas StSreTtA
OTTBWA, Breeder of First Prize Langshans, FOR SALE OR EXCHAN E.
Score, 93 ta a6. Eggs $2.5on per d, $4Eoogs, rd
per 2 dozewo.rds, n ui ng address, rec i

JNO. G. JONES, MITCHELL, ONT., a'dress, received for th above objects only, at
Breeder ci Black Red Ganses. 25 cents for tac/ and every insertion, and f a

JAMES BAPTIE, SPRINGVILLE, ONT., cent for cc additionaawworo. Payent strict .
Importer and breeder af Golden and Silver S. t>' in advance. No advertiscneni wili &t ins.
Ilamburgs, also Silver Pencilled Hamburgs. serted uiniess fui/y prepaid.

W. M. SMITH, FAIRFIELD PLAINS, ON., ]CgWa. for teln -From Black Spnil and
Breeder af ail varieties af Land and Water Light rahmas, $.so er setting. Scend fr Circular.
Fowls. G. H. Sesatisas, Claksog, ont. , J5.

WM. FARRANT, MITCHELL, ONT.,t For Fu-Eggs from Plymnouth Rocks, S. S.
Breeder of White Leghorns, $2. per 13. Hanburgs, Houdans, Brown Leho s and Ganse
R. G. MARTIN, Importer and Breeder af Bants.Chicks for sale. Send for circular. Satisac.
Throughbred Poulory, Marysville, Ont tLon guaranteed. MiLinR & WILDRN, Tilsaonburg,

F. GOEBEL, MITCIIELL, BOX 253. Ot -4
Breeder a Prize Winning Legharns only, rr al -Pure Laigshans. Imprted Stock.

.irds and eggs for sale. ECosr$nfor 13$ for 6.score 94 ta 97. Eggs $.0Pr1,$3-00 Satisfaction guaranteed.-C. J. EisELs, uelph.
per 6. Satifactian guaranteed. Cor ons.-.

H. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A Desaporte TTAHY NT,.Eiorono hasin srmold hisnr

H. EARE, TRAHOT ON.,varieties :-Ligh ramas, Wyandottes and Lang.
Breeder af Langshans, Only. Eggs, $2.5o hans . Aoc high class stock; large range t inure a
Per 13. promisin¶hatch. EX, $2 a aetting, made up of twooThse ids eif whed. Correspondence Aolicited.

C. G. KEYES, PALYRA, ONT. Address Isiort B. SYtck, BoX 45, Berlin, Ont.
Breeder of Bronze Turkeys and Plymouth . .

Roksa. urekins e. Rram Major HodBsn s pa. re Aylsbury dcfs
J. H RICHARDS, GODERICII, ONT. or fran prise winnin G. S. amburgs an P. Rocks.

Breeder of Americas Choicest Loudans. Duc eus only Oa.,, athers X.A per z3. RoeT.
Don't Exhibit. CAEgvgisL$Y, Orilla, nt.

JI. P. HARRISONs,Breeder and fporter ror Bai.-s pai b orted Red Jacobin,
B. B. RedGarmes, 49 King St. East, Toronto. s1 rmaC Blacke Barbs, 2 pairs of Trumieesspi

ok ce-winged Turbets pair of ston, l andti.
ALFRED HOBBS, BOWMANVILLE, ONT, G. WorD, Ja., No. , iater St, Otr. wa, ont.

Breeder r S. G. Dorkings (inported fiosin -
England), Houdans, B. javas, anel B. Hlam- Fer BaiO-Eggs far hatching frans Prize Golden

Pencilled Hamburgs $î.so per seting. Apply ta W.
burgs. Eggs, $3 per setting. S. H.SEiLToN, Ct2 Adelaide St. West, Tronto, ont.



ANADIAN OUL T RYRITEVW.

For Sale.-A nice coach dog, %ery evenily spotted, Eggs. -Nu i llyiioutl Rocks, Liglît lraliîas,
kind with children, anid a gxd watch dog-a perfect lack Leglorn, Golden Seb. a leki and Roies
bcauty. Address OLIVtERv IODGEs, lux 239, MIlciIcelI, DUiko $2 ler 1. A few good Iltilets lefs, $7 each.
Ont. J. e. Fîsîii, Princeton, Ont. 4. 5.6.

For Salo.-Toulouse Gecse eggsat $4.oo ler dozei, I got il Chioka out of cgs yoî sent Il. J'
fromi first prize birds ai tle laite Ontario loultry show. Aldoît, Georgetown. Eggs arrîved safe, lintclîed n
JoiIN Ilonso, Parkhill Pl. O., Ont. clicks froni 12 eggs, Hugli Falconer, Slelboirne.

_______________________________________ Blacks Red Ganne cggs $2.oo lier 13, Cockerel ini tbis

For Sale or Exchango.-One good 1ris Setter yard oi lot as Seaforth, FiILli Jiîîge, score 95, matesl
For wieh liens scoring 92 t-2, 9j, 95, g6, and 965b, a grand

Bitch, one Newfouidland Dog, i ycar old, one Dogandp
one Hitch, Scotch Terriers, regular bîeauties. One
pen L.angsihans, (6 liens anti i cock), one llymiouth For Sale.-E 5 gs aîd G. P. llaniburgs. 2 trios
Rock lien, and two Brown Legiorn hens. Apply CHAs. clîeap. $2 for i . $4 for 26 froîî S. S., G. Il.; G. S.
BONNICE, BoX 184. Toronto, Ont. IaInIhurgs $2 foi ni Pekiîi or Rouen Iucks. Stock

- ~good, scorittg t0 97. A. J. GiîvsLeskard, Otît. 5.6
Eggs.-Bllack Spanîisl, Nuns and Banks Langshans,

Vyandottes, and Silver Grey Dorkings, somte of theim For Sale.-Eggs from Prise stock urowi Leg.
imported birdls of great merit. I alt a new begiiter. horus, $s per 13. 1). llct.tî 1 N, Box 56, Coltig-ood.
P'rices Io suit. STI:i1.IIH\ TLSON, 'l'ilsonîbirg, Ont.

Eggs.-lav.iing boight Mr. Finchi" stock of Light For SLO.-Eggs froîîî grand B. Spiolo and l-
Brahmas, which is second to none in Canada, I aui now R Scores 96Y4 aIud 9714. $2 t0 $4. AlSO 2 trio>

1'. Rocks $3 ; Ilekin l)ucks eggs antd Legliorîto 125

prepared to bell eggsat $2.oo per setting. Fair hatch J. M. C.-iOi, Oratîgesille, Ont.
guarantecd. A. J. Wit.csoa, Seaforth.

Notice.- I have a few more Dark Brahma and E g or i.-llyn t Rock $so
Black lamhurg chicks to dispose cf at very reasonable liack l.er. . itoudans O.
pri.cs, lso a fev, D. Il. eggs at $3.oo, and Il. Il. at
$2.oo per setting. Satisfaction guaranteed. A. J.
W'tt..sosN, Seaforth. l>igeoî Fatcier sîoîllave, A Nickel i.tud Com.

For Sale or Exchange. -Three St. Bernard binatiot Sclf.Iîking Rulber Sîaîîp, with ycir natne.ant.add re..-,Slidiiîg Penliolder witlî lien, Sltsling len.
Pppies, Langshan Cock, G. S. llaimburg Cock, for Cil case witl leai, a botle of iîk ofaîycolor yot wislî,
Il. L. pullets, colored Dorking cockerel, or good pure red, gre, blsîe, hrown or pirple, aIl coned iîî one
eggs, oroffers. Jos. T. Sisurrmos, Box 29, Wallacetowin, ient Nickle PlatIlocket liece for pdiititg ciiveiopes,
Ont. lester ieado &c., wrisiig a letter i r drawiig a pencil

scol ilig92 ,Lscech, mîarkiîîg yotir 1poîîltry, pigeons or pet stock.
For Sale.-Eggs froi LîigNlians The focs is it is tL.e mghan cosoiplete an

95½, at $2.oo ptir 13. A few good Langshaiis and of Mecli.iiisii ever ollered to the Canadioi îublc.
flloudans for sale cheap. W.u:rF.R Cousis, London, loî't fail soorderat Otce, eîclosiig 7! cents for the
Ont. conplese Otl sent free by mail tonty adîress. IS.

For Sale.- Robt. lurroughs, jr., 14 Phoe St.,
Toronto, is offering his stock of Fancy l'igeons for sale g For Sale.-Frcn High scoriig Wyandottes
in pairs and lots very cheap. arties ea g siete Legor $ pr 13. Also a Fox Terrier
need only aplll for list and prites. _og. Aî.î'sî» MOMENT. Oroîto, Ot.

For Sale.-One l'en Light Brahma> (pnre Auto. For Sale.-Two llc Andaltiia Pullets froit 1
crat) i cockerel and 5 puets, mated for brcediig and Stock; $t. oeaci'. R. W. IlîC>, 37 Dunî
now laying, aIl first-clt s and cheap>, for $io.oo. Ad- Avenue,
dress R. E. BhNouAM, taynuer, Ont.

- Eggs.-FrOiii -192%/ to 94-Yt pets of llytnoitl Rocks,
For Sale.- A Hatching Mishine, ail in good run. $0,50 per 13, $2.5o Per 26. Gulden bebriglît Blniait

ning order, oo egg capacity, self regulator. I liae . . CotiR & Co., Ms. Gilad,
iatched S per cent, slelled out, over 6oo finle chicks. Ohio, U. S. A.
I have another one of larger capacity, and have no tise
for this one. Fine poultry, pigeons, or buggy itariess,
&c., will be takeni ins exciange for it. Srsi.N Ti g, $1.5o a Sitting. IL CO-1.1N, ondon, Ot.
soN, TilsonblLrg, Ont. Eggs.-'Ir. joseph Stratford, Brantford, bas more

For Sale.-Eggs from following varieties, Light ose, Pekîtuck, and Iiglî lralimn eggs,
aIl beNs strains, slînn lie reqîtirco suis ',pring. Setîd for

(Spillet & McKays) and Dark lral:nas, luff«and White
Cochin, Langslaini, Spanish, Houdan. Two dollars pecial lois prices.
perthirteen. Also trionifnice Lantgshanilchiicks.Tos
E. DumEv, St. Catharines, Ong . For Sale CheaP-4o Fans, ntlues, lllcks ntI

E. Dvs.ss' St.Cotorttes On. Whîite, and one li)ieCockereI, priceS$2.00. Scoredigs>4,

For Sale. -A trio of Rose Combed Wlite L.eg. lickiieil, jîdge. Jtîts FoGs., luwnis-ille, Omt.
hornis, froi a good strain, and onoly $4.oo takes the lot. For Sale.-l have stilî a fes fie pairs of hiiçi
Write soon, as I nust have rooi. C. E. WHITrE, Mil.
ton, Ont. ls "gcn odsoeonlungIuir,ton, Ont.Archoatugeis, Nîîns, &c. XViII gis-c Maiaonot cs'ery

liune, or îîîoney refunde:d. CitA-s. iMAssiE, Blox 202,
For Sale.- At a bargain, one P'en of A. i. White lort Hope, Ont.

Leghorns, 4 pullets, 4 youîng hen-, and cockerel ; also
6 choice Light Brahuia pullets, and one cock or cocker. Exchalg.-.C. M. foyîîson, Secreîary Granite
el. W'ill exclange cither ien for Bllack Minorcas. Stase loultri' Asociasioîî, Concord, N. Il., wotîd like
They are aIl laying. Address W. L. Brown, -re to exhange White or Laced Wyandotte eggs, frm
I'ress, London, Ont. 'rcm lu,,, Stock, for fancy pigeons. Address asobove.

Eggs for Batching.-Brown Leghorns yard, For Sale.-eggs, froît priie.winitig Wyandottesl
lieaded by cockerel scoring t6, ist at Toronto, females -. 1 Il i Ig
from 92 to 9534. At otr neL.st e.sllitirn I will gisc a Ont.
special prize of $îo to the highest scoring pairof Il. Ls'.
from my Yards, I. K. Felch, judge. 1. A. Ili.Acî, ForSale.-Eggs for hatchiîg, frcnn high-scoring
Box 222, OweU Sound, Ont. Plymuth Rocks, as $s.So îer oessitg, two sessingç,

For Sale.-Black Red Gaie Stag, scored 92 1 $3.o Satisfaction gieu. Addrebs 1. HAiRINGrON,
Felch at Seaforthî, $3.oo, one aci of Gold and Silver Ilox 448, Voodstock, Ont.
Grey Dorking liens, one P'. Cochin pullet, good birds. Egg$.-Black S>anish CggS, $200 or 1 from
No use fortheu. $2.oo caic, or willexclangeforeggs prise îirds, Score 95% te 97%. Won prises wlerever
frdm R. C. W. Leghorns, 1. Rocks, or Black Spanish. exhibhed. SAINEY, Wlitby, Ont.
JNO. G. JoNEs, Mitchell, Ont.

Eggs For Sale.- Froîn firss.class Brownu Leglsaris
For Sale.-Rabbits for Sale chcaip; two litters of S.C. Cock sihî scorc 94 uoints. uensoou scare overg,.

young Enîglish Lopear Rabbits and R.albits uf every Au-o frot a file pet of L Irahîqas cniailing
description. Also one Billy Goat. Address 1. E, iH. ise.wltiners. g $z.o per sitsîg of 13 C. AVL.
vooi, 'ihsosbirg, Ont. wIa, 24 McNoh t., Hamilton, Ont.

H. E. Spencer, Dealer in, and Breeder of Fancy
loultry, Pigeons, Ferrets, Rabbits, Dogs, Giutnea.
Iigs, Song.alirds, White Rats, and Mice, Parrot, Cock
Spuis, lit Games, Fanciers' Books, Incubators, rint.
ing, &c. Send four cents for large Circular. umiîre
Village N. Y. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. l.

Eggs for Sale.-I have a Brown Red Cxk
matched with some liens of the Shawl Neck Strain in.
ported fron South Carolina; they are a pit fowl and I
guarantee gane to the death. Eggs fron the same
can be bought at $3 per setting. JAMES G. uI1t ILI-
ILL, Caroline Village, Perth, Ont. 4. 5. '.

Anyone twho is shipping Eggs or Fowls cannot
afford tu do without our Labels, a package containi.ng
too "Eggs for Hatching," only 30 cents; or so "Live
Fowls," for 3o cents. lost paid. Order early.

For Sale.-Breeding Stock. Royal White L.eg.
horns and Light Brahmas; unexcelled, and base but
few egetals. Eggs, $2.50 per 13, $4 per 26, $5 per 39.
Dit. JouIs W. KîC, Kent Ct. U. S. A. 4.5 . 9. 1o.

Eggs for Sale.-Light Brahnas, $z.5o per set.
ting, two settings $2, lekin Ducks $r per sett:ng. S.
G. RUssIt.L, Thornbury, Grey Co. 4. 5.

Ann Street Poultry Yards, ]London West,
Ontario, Geo. Bartlett, Proprietor, offers for
sale his famsous Langslans. ist Cockerel, with an un.
precedented score of 97 1.2 points, by Biutterfield, Jludge,
at Canadas greatest show last month winning nst and
special at the above show, and St. Thomas' show aso;
Also his famous pullet score 95 %.2, at the above shows.
Also lis famosis lien score 95 -- 2 at the same show', and
a hen that scored 95 last winter, as a pullet, scorecarls
and prize tickets go with then, nakîng one of the
grandest breeding pens a mian can get anywhere on the
Continent. Write for prices. Also his famous W. F.
B. Spanish Fowls, Cockerel 96 1-2, Puilet 97 1-2, Cock
954, lien 97, as the above shows, also 8 Pull-ts and 2
lens;and i Cockerel, all grand birds, also i Vark

Brahma Cock, winner of 2nd at Ontario Show last
month. Also e breeding pen Golden Spangled las.
burgs, winners of Diploma at Toronto Fair. lrit eN on
application. Eggs in season. Geo. Bartlett, L.onden
West, refer to Irize Lists for prizes won hy me. 3 4 s

For Sale.-A few pairs of Black Javas also eggs
froi above variety scoring from 96to98 ly Jarvi.s. Elggs
$2.5c per 13. E. S. lowain, Exeter, Ont. 3 4 5 6

For Sale.-Black Sumatra Eggs for sale, Sj.uo pe
13. Send for free Illustrated Catalogue givsîg full
description. Waî. CANN, Huntsville, Ont. 2 3 4 5.

For Sale.-From two pens of Wyandottes. ggs
$2.oo per setting. Plymouth Rocks, White.faced ltlack
Spanish and ihite Leghorns, $t per settinîg, good
stock. Eggs well packed in baskets. MAs iiikw
Wt.irNssoN, Cheltenhan, Ont. 3 4 5

For Sale.- Eggs for iatching from high dasu
fowls of following varieties:--Plynmoutl Rocks, 1.glt
Brahnias, S. S. Hanburgs, Browns L.eghorn 1. R.
Gane, W. C. W. l'olands, Wyandottes and Pel'un
Docks. lrice, $2 per setting. n 3 choice birds for sale.
Cil AR.s & MuNRo, Box 338, (leIcoe, Ont. 4.5.

Exhibition Cagea.-As I do not intend to elhibit
again, I will sell My entire lot of Exhibition Cages M,
for $30; cost $8 each. Hl. B. DoNsovAN4, 'arkdale,
Ont.

For Sale.-Eggs cheap, but stock good. Pl. Rocks
(lilgrin and Standard), L. Bralmas (llucksîaîn., and
L.anîsdowne), loudans (Vhsite, Foster and lutiter)
lrown Leghorns, lekin Ducks. $z per z: eggs from
any of the above. JNo. G. JoNsE.s, Mitchell. T. F.

For Sale Cheap.- Trio each, White I iccd
Bllack Spanish, Lighit Bralhmas, White and
Brown Leghorns, and Black Haniburgs, also . liens
and Cock, White Crested Black Polands. Egg, from
lolands, Hamburgs, and Langshans, $2.0o per i3.

Other varieties $î.5o per 13. Whn. Jonas, 113
Colborne St., London, Ont, 4 5

For Sale.- Trio Jet llack Games, (very beautiful)
Price $îo.oo. Also one stag, two hens and two pullets
pure Belfast llack Red Games. Address Dr. C. E.
loNNELi.r, ilobcaygeon, Ont. tf.

Eggs, $à a Setting, Prize Ilirds, Plymîouth lk.>ks,
Spanish, Wyanîduttes, Single and Rrsc Coml, n hite
Lelghorns. C. CHA.c, West Lodge Avenue, Parkdale.

4. 5- 6.7.

5.oo 
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Spring Hill Poultry Yards
TL F. PORTE, LONDON EASTr
Breeder of Light Brahmas and

Pîymouth Rocks.
Three Yards Light Brahmas; s Yard headed by

Champion Cock, ist at Ontario Poultry Show 1887
sYards by Cockerels, 92 points. Purchasers of eggs

bill get thes truc to name and fresh. 2 Yards of
Plym,smth Rouk.s. Hawkins and Pilgrim strains, well
urkgd and good layers. L. B. Eggs $3 and S. per z3.
P. R. ggs $2 pt 13, antd $4 for 26.

IBECAUTIFUL, BIG,

BUFF GOCHINS.
Both sexes won:

ist & 2nd at Provincial Exhib*.ion Guelph.
15t and at Guelph Poultry Show, with Cup for best

Cochins Cock or Coclcere', any color.
vst & 2nd a! Ontario Poulry Show, at London, with

Spccial on both Cockercl and Pullet.
these birds are acknowledged by ail judges to be

the best seen in America.
Cockerels for sale, EUs $4.o per 13.

IMPORTED WEITE MINORCAS.
JOHN CROWE, - - Guelph, Ont.

Niagara River Poultry Yards
manmoth

LIGH T BRA M A8
Exolusively.

Prize Winners at Toronto, Dec. 1886. Guelph
and London, Jan. 1887; also Titusville,
Pa., Dec. 1886. Baldwinsvlile and Roch-
ester, N.Y., Jan. 1887.

Eggs $2.00 per 13. Send for Free
Clreular.

C. H.Akerley,Tonawanda,N.Y.

For Sale Cheap.
A uery large assortment of

THE BEST EJJEaTRJB,
Poultry, Eggs, Pigeons

and Pet Stock.
Send 5 cents for proof-sheet to this office.

E. H. HURD,
STRATHROY, ONT.

BREEDER OF

CLASSPOULTRYI
lias for sale Golden, Silver and White
l"nlands, G. S. and S. P. lamburgs, B. B. R.
Gan. and oo Egg Incubator, new. Will

sell cheap if taken at once.

FOR SALE.
Six Light Brahma Cockerels, ail imported this
spring, grand birds; score from 92 up. Six
one year old L. B. Hens, 2 puilets, believe all
to be laying now. A few pairs of White,
Black and Blue Pouter Pigeons. Four thor-
oughbred Cocker Spaniel Pups. Two Pedi-
greed Ayrshire Cows in Calf. One Dog and
Bitch, Black and Tan, very handsome.

Antwerps, Tumblers and Fantails.

JOHN COLE, Hamilton, Ont.

LONDON POULTRY YARDS,
W. MeNEIL, Prop.,

774 Waterloo St., London,
BREEDER OF

HIGH CLASS POUL TRY
INCLUDING

White and Buff Cochins, ail kinds of Polands and
Hanburga. Golden and Silver Seabrights, Black
African and Japanese Bants. Fowls for sale at aIl
mes, and Eggs in season.

ROYAL POULTRY COMPANY.
Stock imported and bred from best poultry

farms in Anerica and England. Large vansety
of fowls on separate farms. White Minorca
Eggs $5.oo.per sitting. Black Minorca Eggs
$4.oo per sitting. Ail other Eggs from 75c..
to $3.oo per sitting. This Company guaran-
tees to produce exhibition fowls from eggs sold
for that purpose. Large reduction made on
price of two or more sittings. AddressROYAL
POULTRY COMPANY, P. O. Box 13, HAR-
RISTON, ONT.

The Game FowI Monthly.
A large and beautifully illus.

trated Magazine, devoted en-
tirely to Game, both pit and ex-
hibition, Malay and Bantams.

Subscription $1 per Year.
Sample copy 5 Cents. Vol. 2, bound in pap-
er 50 cents, bound so contains So pages.

SAYRE, PA.
2. M.* •

The Barton Poultry Yards,
A. G. H. LUXTON, Hamilton P.O.,

Breeder of Plymouth Rocks, Houdans White and
Btrown S. C. Leghorns, Golden Sebright* ~b-nts.. Lighst
Brahmas, Buff Cochius, W, F. Black Spanish, B. B.
Red Gaes, and lack javas. Imported.

Eggs frous flrst five brceds, $o..c., the others $2 oo
except Iav-,, $2.5o per settssg, warranted fertile an

1

pure. Won 12 ists and 4 second pries at theIeading
shows. the past year.

Send for list won at Toronto, Guelph Hamilton,
Caledonia, Barton and Glanford. My bîrds that are
not imported are direct fromt imiported stock.

Young Breeding Stock for Sale.

JOHN k P, i SPAHRy
CARLISLE PENNA.

BREEDERS OF HIGH CLASS

Game and Fancy Fowls.
]Euà $2.00 per 13.

Correspondence concerning the sale
of Fowls Solicited.

THOXA8 AL
Outreniont, Nontreal P Q

ORIGINATOR

!,a BRE1EBR of

" Lansdow;

: LIUHT

--THE--

zed S train
-OF--

| : BRAIS :,
Grand success in the show-room since 1878.

Only exhibited at two shows this season,
Guelph and Ottawa:-

At Guelph, Jan. 1886 I was awarded on
Light Brahmas : Cocks, îst, 2nd and 3rd;
Hens, ist and 2nd ; Cockerels, ISt 2nd and
3rd , Ptilets, ISt 2nd and 3rd.

At Ottawa on Light Brahmas : Cocks, ist
and 2nd ; Hens, ist and 2nd ; Cockerels, zst,
2nd and 3rd ; Pullet, 2nd.

Eggs, Brahmas, $3.oo per setting. Leg-
horns, $2.oo. Bantams, $2.oo.

A fine litter of Collie pups now ready, out
of Caption and Nelly, (imported with pedi-
gree). Stamp for reply.
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SECURE THE BESTe
Imported direct from I. K. Felch this season,
the followig birds, scoring from 93 to 97
points, viz :-A Magnificent Pen of Pedigreed
L.Brahmas, Grover Cleveland 2nd, No. 6362,
and the Chatarnoga Belles, No. 6364. Aiso a
Pen of the Coming Fowls, the thite P. Rocks.

I will sell during the season, a limited
number of eggs from the above beau-
tiful fowls at 3 per'setting. Also a
few from a pen of high scoring C.
Langshans at $1.50 per setting.

A H BENNETT, Barrie, Ont.

PIERCE & HALL
Bowmanville, - - - Ontario

Originators and breeders of the Standard
Strain of

HOU DANS.
This strain is unexcelled, Won more prizes than a"

other in the country. Birds of this stran can be found
in the yards of the best breeders. At she recent Indus.
iial won st on breeding pen, ist on cockerel, and ist
onnulet, 2nd on hen. Our birds were greatly adinired
an cknwledgnd t 1e the finest in Canada: remem.
ber that when you require stock or eggs.

A. W. GRAHAM,
Nurseryman,

ST. THOMAS - - ONT.

Breeder (exclusively) of White Leghorns,

SN.A. P P S' STAI -i

Eggs from Pen Scoring 95 tO 97Y points.

$2 FOR 13. $3.50 FOR 26.

ELAUR

q\w BPANIBRH
Cock hatched from eggs imported fromt Abbott Bros.,

England (noted breeders) natched with hens fromt
John Nunn's Yard, Toronto.

Eggs $3 for 13 or $5 for 26 Chickens in the fall.

F. G. Evans, Box, 124 Orillia, Ont..

W.T. Davis & Son
MILTON POULTRY YARDS

Near G.T.R. Station, - Stratford, Ont.
Breeders et Brw& Legherns, GoldenSpangled, Bilver Spoagis Blaek NEm.

b G:oldoa Beabrsgbt and Af'isa

Winners at Stratford Winter Show, 186, two ex.
hihits, îwo prises, Abel Stevens, Mlass., J udge; Indus.
trial, roronto, 3 cxhibits, one 'st prise; North Perth
Fall Show, 6 exhibits, four ist paires; Seaforth Winter
Show, .6 exhibit 2 prires 2 Specials fur highest
scoring in Leghorn Class, I. . Felch, judge.

13ROWN LEGHORNS FOR BREEDING OR EXHIBITION
FOR SALK NOW.

Eggs in season,any variety, $S Per Setting.

WYANDOTTES,
GRAND RIVER STRAIN.

FELCII scored nhem 93, 92, 9134q 91,
9o3/2, g0oy,, go. A yard of splendid
MINORCAS. Eggs, 3.o for 13.

A. R. Narraway,
Echo Place, Ont.

W. H. CROWIE,
St. C'athtarines. - .Ontaro.

BîREED.R OF

Exhibition Plymouth Rocks,
And Gaine Bantams.

1oo FINE PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKS

to sell at low prices.

For Prizes won last Fall see Review for
October.

EGGS FOR HATCHING IN SEASON

fantams&FancyFowls,
All Bantams, Polish, White Wyandottes, Sum-
atras, Wyandottes, White Plymouth Rocks,
Silkies, Finest Imported Stock. Exhibition

Birds a specialty. FREE CIRCULAR.

B. PERRY,
WOOÛBURY, NEW JERSEY, U. S. A.

P. G. EETES, T. H. SCOTT467 RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA, ONT. P
FANCER AND BR EEDER OF ST. THOMAS, ONT., BOX 467,

Prize - Winning Wyandottes and Royal Breeder and Importer of

At Ottawa, January, '87, (Bicknell Judge), my W Y A N D O T T E S,Wyandottes won 8 Premiums. Highest score (Exclusively.)
95X points. Stock for sale at ail times. My birds won more rizes at St. Catherines Ontario
Eggs from three yards of selected birds, in- h atLondonasd t.Thom,,shn ail cîher Wyan-

cludng y pu winers $2oO pr 1, $soo ote in competition. I hoid the foiiowing show cardscluding m ir ners, $2. o per 13, $5.00 fro m above shows: -Cock gr, Cockerel :1 2.2, 92 2,
Per 39. mi breed from none but the best, 93. Pullets90%,91.-2,93,93 I.2P 9 l.Iaiso
therefore have no second class eggs to sell. bredatheCockerel IWnner ot Firstat oshow, Lon-
Can spare a few eggs from my Bantams at do. For zeswon, see REVZEW and Pon/try Mont&y.

$4.0o per setting. One grand little Cockerel $5 for two se ring , ns $3 e settings.
for sale. Price .oo.* Mention REVIEw.

GEO. GOBEIL,
KLEINBURG. - - ONT.

BREEDER OF

LIGHT BRAHMAS, HOUDANs, LANGSITANS
and all kinds of fancy pigeons.

Fantails, Turbits, Carriers, Dragoons, Pouters,
Barbs, &c., for sale now.

Performing Tumblers for sale cheap. Houdan
eggs, $3.00 per setting. Brahnas, $1•50.
I have purchased M.r. DeLaporte's Langshans, alsoMr. John Pinlccrton's imported Langshans, and a pair

from W. H. Brown'% Yards. Eggs, $3 per settii g.

ROYAL CITY FIOULTRI mS
Iez, lu Guelph, Ont.,

J. D. ROBERTSON, • . PROP,
Importer and Breeder of Royal Black Javas,

P. Rocks and Rose Comb White Leghoriis.
Eggs, javas $2.50 per 13, $4.oo for 26. R.

C. W. Leghorn and P. Rocks, $2.oo for 13.
$3oo for 26.

Grand SuoeB at Guelph Show 1887.-7Bird. won Ipeelal, 3 flrste, ffl and 3rd,
making Six Frze.

SEËD-M ac«>
To t/ia Office, for the 1886 Reuised

edition of t/he

STANDARD-
0F

EXCELLENCE.
Oliver Hodges,

BOx 239, Mitchell, Ont.,
BREEDER OF

Exhibition Black Breasted Red Game
Fowls, Eggs and Birds for Sale at all

tines.
Also Breeder of Skye, Scotch and Yorkshire
Terriers. English and Siberian Blood Ilounds
Write for wants. Satisfaction guarantecd
Nothing but first class stock kept.

JOHN AXFORD,
ST. THOMAS, --- ONTAarO,

Breeder and Importer of

Plymouth Rocks, Langshans,
-HOUDANS AND-

' W.A.WMD'. ME s

Eggs for hatching, $2.oo per 13. Chlicks

for sale in season.

àrCorrespondence invited.
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'J. M. CARSON
Lock Box 165, Orangeville Ont.,

1'aecder ofthe famest P. Rocks, direct fron Pitkin,
llunly, Foot ana james.laemitbeiiicr I bred the Ccckerel that scored 97V
points and liens 9 i!. H igli enoigli.

1'. SPANst-Cochs 95, Hena Y, Cockeels 95,
l'sillet, 9 6 . F-aces fine as kid. Cocks cani see to cat
cra seed at four years old. Hens com11b 4 x 3½,
Cocktrels 5% x 3%. Eggs frot Puilletîs, $2, hens, $4.

Wm. Brown,
49 NASSA

. nRrEP.DHis OF

L. lintAHNlAs, Pl. Rocms, W. and B. S. C.
LaioîîonNs, C. LANGSiANs and

RovAi. Bî.AcK JAVAS.
Magnificent Ilirds for sale fron any of

aluve varieties in Nos. and prices to suit, also
eggs for hatching at

.S2.00 PER SETTING OF 13.
Mly stock this scason is the largest, most
varied, and best I have ever had. So much
for plenty of room, good blood, attention, and
careful mating

M VI

PICEET Wire FENCE

We wouald call theait ntion of 'oultrymienand others
to our Combinat!on Plcket and Wire Fence. Wc
received i plonia of enrit ai Torontto 'oultry Show

1 ,. K. Flah, Judge, he ronuiiced il the hes
i try fence tie liadt seeni. West.,rceivedt a liplonia

a -,ttistrial Elxhibition :886. Our Ftice i. s:cai
strong dtiurai!c and light aud will out live ait
nther Fencing. Send for P>rice Lt. Also Fence
Machines and Te.rritoriy for Sale.

Toronto Picket Wire Fence Co.,
15'1BI«V3DB>,STm . OmwTTO

U LTOREET,
- - On PLYMOUTH ROCKS

(EXCLUSIVELY.)

3 Grand Yards
Eggs fromn EACH YARD $3.oo per 13.
Fair Hatch and Satisfaction Guar-

anteed.,
Not a single complaint from ny customers

for r886, but recomimendations too numerous
ta en.tioU.

Ce E. GRUNDY,
"' CAMLACHIE9 ONT.

Rochester, NY.
Uniteed States

I seli Pitre Brown and W. Lcghorii, P. Coch-
Breeder and importer in Colorel Dorkîng, Pekin Docs Eggs at $2.oo
of Ornamentallantamsp or $5.00 per 39; aiso M. ii. Turkcys

a specialty. Egs from my Kings and Queens of bosh Lggs o r p
;îîte atît Sucer $350or$200pr39 xlenadSilve Laced Sabrigits, $. o per setting, .1front im ported ac< a preas prepate,. Also St. Bernard Dgs and

per settiig frnm my w ite caestei White Polish Lan- Puppies nt all times, front $5.oo to $5o.oc, ne-
tain, S4.oo per settng Eggs warranted pure and fresh. corling to age and sex.
('licks in fail. Senid Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.
(lention ithis paper.) 3ou. T.

Box 29, Wallacetown, Ont.
R, HOLLINGSHEAD, 1aIiercules" Exhibtion,

Eleinberg, Onit., . R d a eBreeder of Pure Croad Lang-
shans and W. F. Blacl Spanish. A SPECIALTY.
My black Spanish are bred-fron
John Nunn's English Pullets, Eggs for hatching fror six yards with -n average

impnrted last year from one of the best yards s(ore of95% points to eaci Iird, weight of Cocks fram
in iitngland, and from George Bartlett's cele- 8 109% pounti, Hen. 5 1-2 ta 7ý, 1k, also B.l. Red

brairt Blak Spnishwhic mati a d a aay, Bllack Sumatraanti tise foltowing l>it Games,bre Black Spanish, which made a cleanTornao, Dominiqes, Clairbrs, Eng.
sweep ai Guelph, Ontario Poultry Show, i886. lisi, 1.1. keti ant Crasses. Eggs $3-00 Per. 13 or 26
My Langshans are Nor 1 stock, no better can for $-çti, other varieties furnWset when desired. Illîs.
he lad. Eggs fron each yard $2.oo per trc Catalogue free'
scttîg Of 13C H. M. Chapman & Co., Clear Creek, N.Y., U.S.A.

RedcapS
Albert E.Wragg

lias the finest stock of Redcaps in England
Birds in mny pens have won nearly aIl the
prizes offc(l for Redcaps during the last
three years.

Grand breeding trios £5 and £8
each.

Eggs 10s. per Sitting.

Edensor, Bakewell, Eng.
Rockinghani Poultry Farm.

Plymouth Rocks.-We keep this breed
of fow lexclusively, ail pure stock. We kcep
1,ooo Eggs and Fowl for Sale at all tines.
Eggs $3.oo per 13. Single Birds $5.oo,
Trios $12.oo, 6 birds for $2o.clo. A boule of
Cynolina given frce with every order for fowl.
Set of Caponizing Tools given frce with $20
order.

Capoutx inir To ls S .fO. Our imiproved Tool-h

NOKLINHA. P TR Y Ai laPh aailisapi. Grtiey riiig ielin gr tnki. Sotrse a at
Irtee Wh, M ite inorcas vruitit aitiis and

priid. At Tauito n., tstc ioincks 18 gais.
Oas lbîtti 1riter6t a auwtîr(. tor 1. 8..

UIekngshaimun f E St. er tiiirdo to th
roil ia t faioranti rra ii a an e t , .titîrsi bloJ. it.
F'ui etIr rarisitw tîttiuuao . Adîtreis

ROCKINGHAN POULTRY FARM
North.Epping, N.1I., -U.S.A.

A Rare Chance, White-Minora-Eggs
Phil i Grace PrpeWelncton, Somer spt,

England.
1 bresed Whia e n norcas Exctusive y an can

safely say that uneiovertediy have he leat White Min-
orcas extant, the eggi si are exclusiveny from my
praze bards. At Taunton, LEng., 1 taokfirstoncack 183,5
is Bridgewater 886, ai launton n6, etc. Hens st
andi 2nd at Ilridgewatcr :188e, 2nd ast Tauton z886, 3rd
at Devonport 1886, &c.

t make shipaent of Egg every tw weeks, ta my
soie agent for Caoiada ang wUnite States, C. J. Daniels,
z.5s River street, Tn,)onto, Caadua, safely and securely
packed in one large package contaning smalter pack-

a seated and aidresse to partie, orderi g hm.
Prîce, $4 per doz. delivereti free of chargea: any express
office Toronto. De in lime for next shipment. Re-
meBer i cac oty spare a imited nuaner of Eggs as
the Engish demand is very trea for Eggs from tiis
wonderfu s Egg prducing ow . Exhibition Chicks
in the fali.

Impored Chicks in Fai, hatcheti in Marcs, SURE.

'rizf inAnera.

fllack froastediRed gaIe
Tise undersigned bsas given thia mno&t poputar variety

af GAME his attention for the pas: 2o years, tisiu i
hestendeavors taperfect themn bath a: to, EhIiIB-
TION POINTS anti GAMENESS. His 3 yards
contain the finest BLACK REDS an. tise Dominion,
if a,ýt in Amc-rica. The numerous prizes won duriaîg
rst years with birds of his strain, in the hands of Mr.

all ant others, should le a sufficient guarantee as to
the quality of his stock.
PRICE OF SINGLE BIRDS ON APPLUCATION.

EGGS PER SETTING OF 13, $3.00.
C. J. ODELL.

Sherbrooke, - - - P. Quebee.
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FOR Poultry,
Pigeons,

eue Cage Bird

Sun Rise Poultry Yards
The home of th prie winning White Legl.orn

Cocicerel and l>ollet.

"VICTOR" AND "EMPRESS,"
(A cut of these birds appears in April Review)

Prse Wonl-Madison Square Gardens :886. :st,
2nd and 3rd on Cock : rst, 2nd and 3rd on Hen: ast.
2nd and 3rd on Cockerel ; ist on Puliet. Ingersoll.-
ast, 2nd and 3rd on Cock ; ast and 2nd on Hen. As I
aid not show this winter I am prepared to sel eges as
folîows:

Eggsa IEg.! EggasI
1 Pen. 2 Pen. 3 Pen.

White Leghorns.............. $2 O $3 00 $4 o
Brown Leghorns ........... 2 O 3 00 4 o0

W. C. l. Polands, $5.oo per 13.
I guarantee that the Birds hatchel from $4.oo Eggs

will not score less than 92 points. Fowls after October
:r886.
H. W. PARTLO, - Ingersoli, Ont.

An Incubator for $18.OO
In order to more widely introduce the
New Craig Incubator, I will for the

Next Ninety Days,
send a zoo Egg Craig, duty paid, for
$i6.oo, and other sizes at a correspond-

ingly low price.

Remember this will be Your Chance
to get a really Good Incubator at

Bottom Prices.
The Craig has won for itself a high position in the

the States wherever sold. It is constructed on natural
principals and will do its work satisafctorily every
time. Requires less care and costs nothing to run it.

Send for circulars TIWO 3 cent stamps, or if interest.
ed in poultry culture, send 25 cents for a copy of the

COMPLFTE POULTRY MANUAL,
Giving full directions for artifical poultry raising to.
gether with much valuable. information on poultry
rearng.

A. F. KIRKPATRICK,
Gen. Agent for Canada,

MANSEWOOD, ONT.
Also Importer and Breeder of High Class

Plymouth Rocks. Eggs from choice birds
$2.50 per setting.

E-I

A First-Class Breeding

Pen of LIURT BRAHIAS
Cockerel, two Pullets and two Yearl-

ing Hens. McKay's non-sitting
Strain all bigh scoring Birds.

Priu. - $20.DEI1
Very Low for quality of the Birds.

Eggs for sale fron 2 first-class yards of Light
Brahmas, headed hy an imported cock and
cockerel, and high scoring hens, non-sitting
strain, $3.oo per setting of 13, 'two sittings
$5.00.

W. H. MoGaw
Hamilton, - Ontaro.
P.S.-Good Breeding and Exhibition Birds

for sale at all times.

FOR SALE I
The Balance of my Stock of Black

Spanish.
I have now decided to sell the balance of my Black

Spanish, owing to my requiring ail the room for
caryn on a b)uçiness cf ln:porting and Exporting
lirds o England. The stock consists of this Grand

Young Cockerel and three hens Imported direct from
Engiand only a short time, this young Cockerel is
without doubt the best on this Continent. Fron a let-
ter receiveod from Englandl he is said to be a better bird
than the one shown at the late Crystal Palace show.
Also (s) five hens of my own stock making in all (g)
nine birds, the price for lot one-hundt'ed and
twenty-five ($125.00). The first with his money
has them and remember this young Cuckerel and the
Three English Hens are worth the money ta any
breeder of Black Spanish, that I ask for the lot.1
shall continue to seil the Eggs fron same at $3.Oo per
dozen until sold and those that merely wish to write for
pastime will please to enclose a stamp for reply.

Address

John Nunn,
No. 90 EucIid Ave., Toronto,

Ont., Canada.
Importer and Exporter to England.

s,
Rabbits.

WEE KL]Y-ONE PENNY-(2 CENTS.)

-A-

WEEiaLY PEIODICAL devoted to the en.
couragement ofthe Poultry, Pigeon, Cage Bird and
Rabbt Fancy.

Annual subscription (including ostage to A merica)
2) payable in advance, 1 0. 0. to be made

paabe E. H. MAY, London.
OMfe:-gsr Fleet Stree, 1 .,ndon, E. C.

Chgche Poultry Yards.

REV. H. W. KNOWLES,
P.O. Box. 84, Chesterville, Ont.

Only the Best Stock kept. No culls in
eggs or birds sent out. Breeding in harmony
with natures laws, results are always satisfac.
tory. My patrons are never disappointed. I
am clearing out my old stock, and for this
season offer :-
S. C. W. and B. Leghorns,
P. Rocks and Houdans,
Black Minorcas,
Imperial Pekins, D. K., -
Man. Bronze Turkeys,

$1 oo
1 00

3 00
2 o0
5 00

per setting
" "

". "

Correspondence cheerfully answered when
stamp is enclosed. Cards not answered.

Riverside loiltry Yards,
RICHARD OKE, Proprietor,

BROUGH'S BRIDGE, LONDON. Breeder
and Shipper of Exhibition Wyandottes, Black,
Golden Spangled, Silver Spangled and Golden
Pencilled Hamburgs, Golden and Silver Sea.
brights, Black African, Japaneese and Pelit
Bantams. Exhibition birds for Sale at ait
times. Eggs in Season at $3 per setting.
See my past record for prizcs won. Corres-
pondence cheerfully answered.

Elm Park Poultry Yards.
BREEDER OF PARTi1DGE COCHtNs5,

Buff Cochins, Black Cochins,
White Cochins, Colored, Whiite
and Silver Gray Dorkings. Silver
Pencilled and Black Hamburgs,
P. Rocks and Dirigos. Eggs,
$3 per 13, $5 for 26, $7 for 39.

Al varieties of Ducks. Black Rose
Comb, Japanese, Seabright and all varieties, Game
Bantams, Pearl and White Guineas. Eggs, $2 and
$3 per '[3, 1 have won 2,o0 pro im n6yer ind
a he Most succesful e itoi in the U. S. Preniium
and breeding birds, and Pigeons for sale at aIl times.

H. A. JONES, WORCESTER, MASS.
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WATERLOO ECC FOOD. Wateriou Roup Iass.
The greatest discovery of the nineteenth

century, it is certainly the most wonderful and If the disease is taken within any
economical Poultry Fpod for Egg production reasonable time an' directions followed
on this continent. It contains Phosphates, I will guarantee a çure or money re.Tonics and Stimulants in proportions suitable
lor Poultry purposes. It gives to the plumage funded.
a beautifful rich, glossy and bright appearance -

that cannot be produced by ayo Ce O Cents a Box.<o cent box will mix up one barrel o meal
ilitis making it the most economical Poultry Eult oPlsFood ever offered, only costing about oneEqual to o Pills.
cent a pound.

ONLY 50 CENTS A seX. Sent by Mail Free of Charge.

DILWORTH'S DRUC STORE, 168 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Light :-: Brahfmas,

CELEBRATED

"LI8flOIE BTRÂI"
(Originated by Thos. Hall, of Outre.

mont, Que. see his certificate.)
Also fine PLYMOUTh ROCKS of famous

"P'ILGRIM" STRAIN, (see certificate of
W. F. JAMES, of Sherbrooke, Que.)

Eggs for setting in season.-L. Brahmas,
$3.oo, P. Rocks $3.oo, W. Leghorns $2.oo
per setting.

Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 9th, '86.
This is to certify that I have suppli-

ed Mrs. Austin with a fine pen of
"PIILGRIM" strain of Plynouth
Rocks, and I feel quite confident that
anyone purchasing cither eggs for
hatching or fowls will obtain satisfac-
tion W. F. JAMES.

This is to certify that I have sold to Mrs.
Austin, Montreal, the Light Brahma Cockerel,
winning first at Ottawa, î886, and second as a
Cock at our late Montreal Show. Also the
first prize White Leghorn Cockerel. Mrs.
Austin breeds the Lansdowne Strain, pure,
and I am sure anyone purchasing Eggs or
Fowls wili obtain satisfaction.

THOMAS HALL,
Outremont, Montreal.

P. O. ADDRESS,

Mrs. H. H. Austin,
(CARE TIFFIN BROTHERS,)

THE CANADIAN BIE JOURNAL.
The First One Dollar Weekly In the World.

SPEVEAL C~LU SiWFieE
W ofer TER CANADIAN BEa JOUENAL for one yearanid ««, Hird's Eye View of Betlcteping," (25c.) for

$n.15. Or we wilI forward THE JOURNAL four
MOntls trial trip for 25e.

Tiii, journal makes in ont ytar a volume of 1,040
Pages or practical matter pertaining to bec culture.

Saiple copies free. Mention the REvîEw.
JONES, MACPHERSON & Co.,

BEETON, . . . . . ONT., CANADA.

WILLIAI J. WAEER,
Originator ar ' leading breeder of the

"ST. CLAIR" STRAIN
-OF-

Plymouth
Rocks.

Vrite for particulars. I have also excellent :

Wyandottes, Langhans, and
White Dor g:

Any purchased fowl that does not please,
can be returned at my expense and I will re-
fund the entire price.

My extensive yards are situated on the
shore of Lake Huron. about 2}4 miles from
the town of Sarnia.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS:

Point Edward,
LAMBTON COUNTY,

Ontario, Canada.

W. B HINSDALE,
WADSWORTH, - - OHIO,

-BREEDER OF-

Amherst, Golden, English Ringneck and
Silver Pheasants, Baldhead and Fantail Pige-
ons, L. Brahmas, White and Standard P.
Rocks, Buff Cochins, B. Leghorns, Gold and
Silver Seabright, Pekin and B. B. R. Game
Bantams, Rouen and Pekin Ducks and Eng-
lish Setters.

Send for Circulars and Egg List.

A FINE LOT OF SETTER PUPS
NOW FOR SALE.

WE CAN SUPPLY

Fanciers'
Printing

At the following low figures:

Note Heads
Lettc. Hecads
Envelopes
Shipping Tags

100 250 500
00 $1 50 $2 100
50 250 3 50
00 150 2 00
00 1 50 2 00

1,000
$3 00

g5 00
3 008 00

Package containing i oo Lab-
els on red paper, " Eggs for
hatching," for 30C., 50 double

the size, " Live Fowls," 30c ,
post paid. They insure safe
handling.

No extra charge for supply-

ing Cuts.

13th Year of Selentifle Breeding, 6th
Year as Importers.

L. C. GULLIFORD & SON,
Fairview, Erie Co., Penn., U.S.A.

Breeders and Importers. Black Minorcas, 2
Pens, 16 Birds, Abbot, Friends and John Hop.
kin's Strains, direct to us from England.
White Minorcas, i Pen, 7 Birds, 3 of them
won prizes in England, direct to us. W. C.
B. Polands, 4 pens, 40 birds, 9 prize birds
from England this season. Buff Laced Pol-
ands, i Pen, 8 Birds, very rare, I trio from
England last season, also Black Spanish,
Wyandottes, B. Leghorns, Houdans and Bant-
ams of the finest quality, send for circular
naming variety warited. We are near the
Canadian Frontier, 3 lines of R. R. Amcrican
Express Office and Money order office.

Uroid Oyster shells.
Fresh ground with all the full flavor

of the oyster at $i.5o per oo pounds
in small Iiis at 2 cents a pound.

FELT PAPER
Plain or Tarred at 2 cents a pound in
rolls of about 5o pounds and all other
Poultry appliances on application.
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ABBOTT
ROOKERY FA latijHÉJglil, Norfolk, EnglaRd.

Owen Sound Foilltry Yards,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

W. J. LEWIS, • - - Prop.

I believe thiat after mty success in the pouil-
try prize ring these last three years and the al-
most innutterable nuitber of prizes which I
have won at aill of our principal exhibitions,
wherever comipetent judges iad the placing
of the awards or wierever the Scoring systei
was b*ing carried out, it is now a settied fact
anongst the principal breeders of Ontario
that I i-ad the list and now stand at the iead
of th- rofession with mîy unapproachable
True llu - and Pilgrii Strains of Plymouth
Rocks.

At the Toronto Show, Dec. SS6, J. Y.
Bicknell, judge, took first liosition on cock
against the principal breeders of Ontario, and
ai breeding froi this bird the comintg season,
also froi a cock that scored as a cockerel by
L. G. Jarvis, London, 974/, and two other
cockerels equailly as good. Again at Owen
Souvd Show, Jantuary 1887, ouk first on cock
92, first, second and thild on cockete show.
against birds tiait had been bought froi C.

ilawkins for the occasion, and 1irst and second
on pullets, .nd at the great C 4th and Stratford
Show, January 1887, t uk first on cock ; I. K.
Felch, Judge, 92, first on cockerel 93, second
on ien lu heavy comipetition 92 1-2, also at
Owen Sound, first on B pen, average score 91,
I an breeding fron 4 yards this season, all No.
i birds,havingkeptaill my prizewinncrs to breed
frotm, in order to be able tu give entire
satisfaction to my nutnerous patrons who
favor me with ilteir orders the cominig season.
I have thrce grand Cockerels for Sale now,
score 9L 93 and 94 1-2 by I. K. F., price a
mîatter of correspondence. I beli.ve I have
the highest score of any P. Rock breeder in
Ontario, viz:, 97 1-2 by L. G. Jarvis who is
high authority cspecially'on P. Rocks, that
such a score coming froi such a source sinply
incans that I lead the van. Eggs for Sale
now, price $2.oo per setting of 12 or 2 Set-
tings for $3.00. Write for what youi want and
I will guarantce satisfaction, yotrs,

W. J. LEWIS.

FOR SALE I
Black and White Minorcas and Blue An-

dalusians, the best liargains of the season
We no-v offer you (4) pens of cach variety,
(i) liens and one Cock, (i) cleven birds to
cach pen for the snail sum of $45.00 for the
clevent birds, this is, without doult, t'e best
bargain of the , -ar, as many of thçse are prize
Birds at the leading shows in England. Ten
(io) liens and Cock one year old. SS6 Blirds,

White Minorcas,
THE LOT $45.00.

Ten (to) lens and Cock, one year old, 1886
Ilirds.

Blaok Minorcas,
THE LOT $45.00,

Ten (îo) liens and Cock, one year old, SS 6

itirts,

Blue Andalusians
THE LOT $45.00,

We can sell Four Pens of cach, the smune
quantity t eaci pein. Reniemiber that tiese
birds are worth double the auitî and we are
hound to give you A lt.\RG \1N. And any
une cati as yet breed a large zntuber of
chi:ckens. fron these li:Lack and vlite
.\Iinorcas and Blue Anlahtians. Seid on
your casito our agent who will at our ex.
pense, c.ble fur sanie, and in

12 DAYS
the birds will be in your yards. Do not miss
this chancc, as withouit tioubt they are cheap at
double the amount we ask for tiem. These
birds are no ctills awl will be of great value to
brced fron another season.

Make your draft payable at Ilinghan or tu
MN R. JOHN NUNN, No. 9o Euclid Avenue,
Toronto, Canada, who is ur sole agent for
Ainerica.

Standard Poultry Yards
DEWAR & MITCHELL

PROPRIETORS,
Milton, - - - Ont.

Breeders of high class Light Brah-
mas, S. C. Brown Leghorns, Black and
Golden Pencilled Hamburgs, B. B. Red
Game, Pit Came (F. McDougallstrain),
Golden Seabright and Pekin Bantams,
and Embden Geese.

WC have been very careful in selecting our brceding
pens for this season. We have bought front Stanklvy
Spillet some of hi, very best stock; anong them t
scored by lhilander Willians 92, hen scored by Frich
93. Our Brown Leghorns are Richards 'straim, and
our B. B.R. Gane are Heaton strain direct. We onaly
breed one pen of cach.
NONE OF BREEDING BIRDS SCORE BELOW 92

At Orangeville we exhibited 17 birds from our yan
with an average score of ?4A points. See Toronto
and Orangeville prize.lists for score of birds.
Get your eggs for hatching front us

Satisfaction guaranteed.
One Two

Settting. Settings.
B3rahm, I.eghorna anmd .

B. E Games.................. $250 $400
ramburgs and Pit Games... 1 --

G. S. Bantams................. 300 500
Pekins ....... .................. 5s 0 800
Geae egge ........................ 50ets. each.
EXHIBITION BIRDS FOR SALE IN

SEPTEMBER.
Corresponden.ce cheerefully answered.

1873. 1887.

W..Sanderson
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

(3 Yards,)

Langshans
AND

Light Brahmas.
PRIZES WON:

At Hamilton Central, 86, ist on P.
R. Fowls, 1st on P. R. Chicks and ist
on Langshan fowls.

At Seafortli Jan. 87, Felch Judge;
ist on Plymouth Rock icin,
1st on Plymouth Rock Breeding Pen,
and tie for 2nd on hîcn; 2nd on Lang-
shan Cock, ist on Langshan Hen, ist
on L. Cockerel and ist on L Pullet,
and two Specials on Langshans.

My Light Brahmas are No. 1, and are
from P. Williams and Bucknam.

EGGS.-P. Rocks and Langshans $2
per setting. Light Brahmas $3 per
setting.

Birds for Sale at all times.
W. SANDERSON, Stratford, Ont.
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WILLITTS,
- - - Ottawa, ont.

-- BREEDER OF-

PLYMOUTH ROCKS AND S. C. BROWN LECHORNS,
ECCS FOR HATCHINC.

BRAHMAS $2.00 par 13; P. ROCKS AND LEGHORNS, $2.00 per
13 or $3.00 per 25. Carefully packed and

fair hatch Guaranteed.

Wu BARBER & C0, 242 QUEEN STREET WEST,
sa TORtONTo, onT.

lîIiroTERS AND) n1REEDERS OF

Black Red, Brown Red, Duckwing and Pile Games

BABB 'PIG.E OJSTS,

LOP-EARED RABBITS.
Some grand LOP.EAREDI RABBITS FOR SALE, froin stock tia

lias never been beaten.
Onr Game birds won the fo!iowing prizes at the recent fall exhibitions:
AT TORONTO-Ten îit and six 2nd prizes, special for biest Gaine

bird on exhibition and diploain for breediig-penî.
AT GUEL.PI-Four îst, two 2nd aind onie 3rd prise.
AT HIAMLTON-Four ibt and two 2nd prizes, .nd Diplioma for

breeding.ien.
AT lARRIE-Ten st antid four and prizes.
AT THE ONTARIO, .ONDON-:·2tsi, 8 2nds, 6 3rd, and 9>

specials, aIlso diploma ani · wing machine ferl-tt lrt eding pen of Gane.
Eggsfrom abovevarietiçsof Game $4..o per etting. 2 settin- for

$7.oo or 3 settings for $to.oo. All orders nust lbe a. onîîpaniid t a det'it
of 5:.oo. Also Agett for Foster's celebratea Enigish Roup Pils, 3-c. per liox. PUPS F'R SALE FROM
IMPOTEDFOI TBRIER8 Stam! for Reply.

JAMES O'NEIL,
OSHAWA POULTRY YARDS,

BOX 8, OSHAWA. ONT.
Brecder and Importer of Exhilbition

Buff Cochins, Llght Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks,
Langshans, Wyandottes, White & Brown Leghorns.

Eggs for Hatching, $3.00 per 13.
i repeat my offer of last season, all birds shipped hy me

that are not as rcprcsented may be rcturned, and I will return
the fuil anount of money sent me and pay the return charges.

i also brecd Bull Terriers. Stamp for reply. Sign your
naime to your letters as I have had a number of letters with-
ontuany nane signed to them.

mi

oe0

oe
sal

BLACK NINORCAS.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

BLACE XINORLCAS
Kopkins'Crystal Palace Straiu, Imported

Hoiors won this fall and winter.
PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.
INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.
GUELPH P. & P. S. ASSOCIATION.
ONTARIO P. & P. S. ASSOCIATION.

5 First<, 6 Seconds, 4 Thirs, pecial for best Cock
or Cockerei in W. F.B. SIipanisi java or MinIrca Clan<,
Special for lest Miiorca Cocrel, Special for best
Minorca lien or Puliet.

Orders boked for eggs from two grand yards. Cocks
wincrs and direct cross with lens.

Single Setting, $4.oo; 2.aettis, $7.oo; 3 setingst,
$900.

G. R. BRUCE, - - - Guelph, Ont,

T. A.
48 Elgin'-st.,

HOIM EOO POULTRI JAR!
Canadian Headquarters for

Black, White and Brown

Leghorns,
HIGHEST WINNERS at Woodstock, Chat-

ham, Ing ersoll, Toronto (Fanceis'), Guetph,London Western), Owen Sound, Listowel,
Stratfor , Toronto (Industral) Hamitton,
Brantford, St. Catharines Lonaon (Ontarlo
Provincia), St. Thomas, and all leading
exhibitions.

At the recent Industrial exhibition, Toronto,
I received 4 firsts, 2 seconds, and every Dip.
loia offered for breeding pens in the Leghorn
classes, a record never previottsly equalled by
any Canadian breeder on above varicties.

AT iAMILTON, Great Central ExhibitiOn- 4 Ists
and - 2nds.

AF BRANTFORD, Sounthern Fair- 3 îsts, 2 aînds.
At St. Catharines anid Niagara District Iotltry and

P'et Stock Association Show, Dec. 20 to 23, I won z r
first and special prizes, 2 second anid i third, incliding
the Presidents Special for biest White Leghorn breed.
ing.pen and sweepstakes for best pair Legiorns any
variety.

LONDON, Ontario Poultry show, Jan. Io to 4-
Viite I.eghiorn enc, ist 97U ; Cockerel, 2nd g%;

Ptillet ist. 9, ties with 3rd 97%•. lirown Leghorn ien,
st 9 5½ ; Ptullet and 97½. Jilack Leghorn Cock Ist

95; Hein, ist 98,, and 98, 3rd 92. Cockerel, ist, 98
2nd 197 3rd 9;. Pnilet, tst 98v, 2nd 98%, 3rd t972
i also own the Brown Leghorn pullet that won ist at
saie show witih a score of 9s.

ST. THOMAS, Poultry Show, Jan. 18 to 2-llack
Leghorn Cock, ist; Hen, ist and 2nd; Cockercl, tst;

nillet, ist and 2d. Brown Leghori tien, tsi; Puilet
cnd. Whtite L.egiorin hen, st and 2nd; Cockerel, 2nd;
Pullet, tst; lheedinig Peu, ist. Aho Speciai for high.
est scoring l.egliorn iini show, and the sace/stake for
the best brcedinîg Pen Legioris ay variety.

The above record in clue coimipitition ai the leading
shows, has never bten equalled on above varities, antd
i, conensive evideice of the stipriority of the "Honte.
wood" Legiorîs.

i iave deciied to iake up imy pens early to slip.
ply the increasiig deniand for eggs from miy Ipremiiium,
Leghorns. Senti stailp for îny Finely Illustrated
Catalogue ju.st pniblisetd.

Choice Breeding and Exhibition
Fowls and Chicks for sale now at
reasonable prices. Among them some
high scoring birds.
THE FANCY ALWAYS WELCOME.

INGERSOLL, - - - - ONT.

F.W.SUTOLIFFE
BRAMPTON, ONT.,

BREEDER OF

Wliite Lagh-rqs
(Exclusively.)

My Maitiigs' for this Seasoni are:- -
Pin No. z. C>ntainîing to Plts, 70owhich average

a,<core of 94 2-24, naied with Cock (Kiapp Dros.,)
wtnners of aitd ait rotonto.

l'cn No. 2. Containing Io licns and Pullets among
them, winier of 2ndti ai Toronto, inated with Cockerel
inported fromt Geo. Boll & Co., lighwood, 9i1s.

EGGS F0'5 HATCHING.
$.5o pcr 13, 3 Settings $4.

Sone Good Pullets for Sale, also 2 Choice Cockevels
No Circulars. Order Early.



I WILL SELL

EG S
FROM MY

Dark Brahmas.

I Won First
AT THE

Toronto Industrial and Toronto
Winter Shows. Also First

at London.

I ALSO HAVE THE

FIRST FRIZE COOK
At London from which I am

breeding.

Only a Linited Nnnbcr of Eggs. Also B. B.
Red Game and Pyle Gatne Bants.

JOHN MIL ES,
GIVENS ST. NORTH, TORONTO.

JUST RECEIVED PER INAN INE,
S.S. CITY OFCHICAGO,,

TWENTY-TWO GRAND

BLACK MINORCAS.
>1c

Plilets, sisters to 2d Cr sital Palae:c cocketrel and

lirel unre e e. AU ated to poice the bghes
class of exhibition stock. Senid stamip for large illustra-
ted circular, contapining English standard ont Minorcas.

J. M. MACPUERSONg
Dudley Poultry Tards, Detroit, Mich.

AADIANVIE.

PIT AND EXHIBITION GAMES,
LT. BRAMAHS, G.S. HAMBURGS, ÂLEZ, uE..tv BwE

PEKIN AND B.B.R. GAVE BANTS. 87 Rose Ave., Toronto.
My Il Gaines are second to ie, consisting of tEF.IlV.It ANU M'OIT.R O'

IrishL E.lfat Mode Importod, BUe. ]Red*, :BL.A.OEC I--OA
Blue Redis, and Brn Rode, all of which I guar. -AND-
antee (alie in every respect.

ROBT. CALVERLEY, Box 91, Orillia. foming intwerp Pigeons

Langshans and Leghorns
To the Front! Great Record this Seaon.

AT THE GREAT llOSTON SHOW, in the strongest competition ever met in America.-On Lang.hans,
ast oit Cockerel ast, 2nd, 3rd, and 4 th oa Puillets ; ist on llreediig.pen ; SilverCtp for Ilest Male ; Silver Cup
for lIeut Feniale ; also ist on White L.eghori Pullet. Cash Special for ilest Collection. Score of ilreeding.
pen of I.angshans--Cockerel, 94% ; Pullets, 94%, 94,k 94U, 95 ; Albel Stevens, udge.

P T W. NSTe i), CONN.-ist, id a d Sweepstakes noi 1igsban Cockere s; ast and 2nl oni Iagshîan
I)l>olteî. Oit Witie Leghsornîs, z.%: and 211d Cil Cockerels ; id ont Iluiiet.

A .. 2Ý1- l oi LaSg'lianA; alRo sst and 2id ont White Leglhornis.
%iT N Ï-W YORK S'I'V'' lFAkE. -st and aesd on Laîîgshans.

AT BIAY STATlE FAI R, iIOS'TON.-ist and snd on Langshans ; tst on White Leghorns.
I bred all the above birds, and they are in my breeding.pens for this season. lireeding stock for sale.

SEND FOI CIRCULAR.

E. P. KILBY, Boz 29, Eat Chath, N. T.

Fioneer Illiorca Yards,
WEST TORONTO JROTIOI

GRANISUCCESS.
At the Toronto Industrial Exposition, Sept. z886, wsith

the birds sent out by Abbott ltrotiers, Norfolk, Enghil, to
Industrial Exposition, and purchased by me along with my
former stock, I carried of 6 first and 4 seconds, also two
Diplomas for best llreeding.pens, out of 16 Prizes awarded.

headed y firt prisze bards, viz: l'en No. i headed .ock
Sir Richard, " hich carried off all first prizes W crever

showun in England, also finst prize at Industrial, Toronto,
Sept. 886 nd alsa has sires lave never been beaten au
cd usîith 8 I>raz Puliets. Pen No. 2 headed by Cockerul
"Sir Charles," carrying off anîd at the Royal Show, Nonich,

F.ngaisd, in a class Of 38 birds, also first at the Industrial, Toronto, Sept. E186, the finest young ird on the
Continent, mated with 8 first prize lieus. leîn No. 3 headcd by Cock "Sir Iohn A." carrying off first prire at
loaltry Show held in the City of Ottawa, a88, mated with 8 extra fine Pulets. Pen No. 4 headed by Cock
Iliack l' rince, wiiiiiig firt ad also Extra Itizc.as te Toront- Iloultry Show, a815, and pronounced by 1. K.
Feicla to be te fiiicat bird lit had ever iiandied. Matcd witii 8 Extra Fine l'uliets, pengt nos reiated. 1Eggs
from these 4 grand pens of lliack .iinorcas $3.oo per doz. or 2 dor. and upwards $2.50 per doL Also Eggs froim
prize Andalusiansat $2.oo per dor. or 2doz. and upwards $a.50 pcr doz. Orders with Cash Enclosed bokei in
rotation. Eggs carefully Packed ini laskets and delivered to Express Ca., after whîch I will not be ld
responsibl.. I have now a pen i Wise Minorcas on the way frem England and will book orders ta ipî rggt

mon afecr arriva ai $4.oo ler setting or two sttgs and upwards $3.5o pbr etting.

Edward Lawson, 93 King St, East, Toronto, Canada.

ANDALUSIANS
I have a Magnificent pen of this beautiful and scarce variety, orders booked in rotation.

'$2.oo a Setting.

JOSEPH DILWORTH, SPRINGHURST, PARKDALE, ONT.
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GOFFATT'S PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
I believe it is widely known that I breed a high strain of this species. This beliefis based upon the corrcsponlence I have received from

New Foundland to British Columbia. I shall only particularize prizes won the present season, i. e., last fall and this winter. I may say,
however, that I won more prizes the season hefore than any other Plymouth Rock breeder in the Province.

At Toronto Industrial, i886, Est and 2nd on Cocks, ist and 2nd on hens. Est
and 2nd on Cockcrels, ist and 2nd Pullets.

At the Toronto Show last Decenber, ist and 2nd on IIens, Est and 2nd on
Cockerels, ist and 2nd on Pullets, and three cards of Merit on Cockcrel, Pullet and
IIen. I have never put my birds into smuall shows, they have faced the stlongest
competition in our country and have mostly cone out with the brightest honors.

More lionorsat Rochester, N. Y.. Feb. 2nd to 8th. In the conpany of eightcen Anierican
breeders of illymn ut Rock% iny birds won ist on Fowis, 3rd on Chicks (shown in pirb), tAespecial
prze offéred for the highest scorîng pair of Plymouth Rock sin the show, and the speciai for the
ighest scoring sihgle bird. Six of my birds were shown there and won those four grand prizes.

I havesome grand stock niated up. Those who favor nie with orders for eggs
will get thern fine. $3.00 for 13, 5.00 for 26.

T. M. GOFFATT, Orillia, Ont.

WHI1
ow SOtr]D

E LEGHORN YARDS,
JOHN RAMSAY, P. O. BOX 149.

Winners of Highest Honors wherever Shown.
At Toronto Poultry Show held in Dec. 1886, ist and Diploma on Breeding Pen, average score 94 points, also

2 cards of Merit on iens. At Owen Sound Poultry Show, held in Jan. 1887, 1st on Breeding Pen, also ist and Diploma
for lighest scoring Breeding Pen of any variety on exhibition, average score 93, 2nd and 3rd on Cocks, 2nd and 3rd
on liens, and 3 rd on Cockerel (tie with 2nd). At Seaforth and Stratford Show, held at Seaforth, 87, 2nd and Special
on Breeding Pen, average 93/, and 2nd on Cock. I an breeding fron 3 Pens of Leghorns, none of which score less
than 93 points, sorne of thern scoring 96 by Felch and Bicknell.

EGGS CAREFULLY PACKED AND A GOOD HATCH GUARANTEED, ONLY $2.00 Per 13.

1887. 1887.
REATHER DALE POULTRY IYRD,

Light :-: Brahmas :-: a :-: Specialty.
More really fine Fowls this year to sell eggs from than ever before. My stock is a com

bination of Beckett, Ward, Fletcher, Comey, Felch and Williams. My stock is never left in
the Show Rooni when no namues appear on coops. Exhibition and Breeding Stock for Sale
now cheap. Eggs $3.oo per Setting, or $5.oo for tv.o setting. Please send stamp for reply.

W I, 8. IcDONALD, IANSNOOD P. O., ONTARIO.
What Mr. Beyer says:ae, M

St thanks for the itlendid seediq recetald f rom your irm .
ILw.oîid ICAratlacrlcflgthy list if hounid nai"ne1l11 but

wullmaythatamonptsi ret, anda .ccond prcufluinn
awarded mcât our faim li Northcrn ndiana ara!
Sououthen Michiga, 2 firAt prenins wero for vegc.
tables raled from tir o se. What firm can heat

le?" nývoosTIIETEI, SO. IleK, Ind.
Sced of twoi quality I am now rcady Io se ta every on

Who 11i114 a farin or plat* a gardcn, ,'endinjz t1im PER nmy
tae ani Flower Sted Catalogue, for 188;. oId tustomers

p ot write fao r J .. E catalogue titis @ca rbthe native wid
patate. JAS.J.Ha. GeGOIY ,Sqed COrower, arbicboed, M»&

25unss.ewYa
W a ROiUP. I wrob as a a i

aateu»dremufes fbra
PUO eUve la" t0*a*m OILTE *a"The cev. Dam. fflItL Tame! ociaitai

*Udatage »ai trie. et VarleCun
A. M. LANO, 3 Sox44O..CInonnat4 et
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WYANDOTTES AND PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Great Victory at Boston, Jan. 1887, winning 43 regular and Special PrizEo.

in competion with hundreds of Amorica's Choicest Dirds.
On Plymnouth Rks I w :st i2ra. and all Sp«CIls for b Breeding.pen. -at, 2d1, 3rdd anll Spccials on Cockcrels ; est, 2d, 3rd, 4th and all Specials on

Plnets ; :i. Ro, ai Speci d o C>:Y, Silveýr Ct for bt IMale, Silvzr Cup fbr best Fenale, andt he Society's Grand Speetal Prize for the best exhibit of
Plymouth Rozks.

On Wyand att2s i wm t Pri, a ail Sp.:ials for bet Ureeing-pen ,;t, 1r i and Specials on Cockerelis 2nd, 3rd and Specials on Pullets; :St, 2nd, 3rd, 4th
and Sp:ials on liens; 2n1, od, 4ti,, %th and Specials on C>c ks. AIso the Society's Grand Special Wyandotto Pelze for best exhibit of Wyandottes.

At the four Great New York Shows ny Plymouth Rocks and Wyandottes won imore prize than all others combined, and are conceded to be the
Finest in Amorica. i have sold aSa Show Birds this past winter, that have won in nearly every state in the union, and at te largest, and strongest exhibitions

scoring 9 a V 97 point litrds of ny breeding are in the yards of our most n'ted breed.r, in
the spring of 1"6 1 purchased the originators entire stock of

W 1I TE W -2-A I ID O T E S,
And have the larges.t and finest collection in the country. This strain has been carefuily bred
since 1872. They are large, fine Wyandotte shape, have red car-lobes and small conis. i

- shahl sel! eggs this season from fine beautiful breeding-pens of White Wyandottes.
Eggs from my Prize Matings, Plymoitth Rocks and Laced Wyandottes, i Settirng

$5.co, 2 Settings $8.oo, 3 Scttings $bo.oo. White Wyandotte Eggs $5oo per 33.
S400 large vlgorous breeding Cockerels bred from my Prize Winners.

Trits and breeding-pons of all Varieties mated for best results.

MAMMOTII BRONZE TURKEYS AND PEKIN DUCKS. Bred from my Boston Prize
Winners. Turkey Eggs $5.oo per 9, Dtick Eggs $2.oo per ri.

FANCIERS-I thank you for your liberal patronage. I shall ship you only
first-class, well bred stock and eggs, as I consider this my best advertisement.
Finely lilustrated Catalogue Free.

LANCASTER, MASS.

-: Poultry Yards :-
:o:

Dark Brahmas, Black Hamburgs and Black African
Bantams, second to none

ON THE CONTINENT.
I havealso bought Mr. John Finch's entire stock of

Light Brahmas.
This stock is so well known that it is needless for me to give any

description of theni.

Eggs for Hatohing.
D. Brahmas........... .... $3 00 per Setting.
L. Brahmas................ ..... 200
B. Hamburgs ................... 2 00
B. Af. Bants.................... 300 "

Fair Hatch Guaranteed. No Circulars.

A. J. Willson, Seaforth, Ont.


